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By OTHER WRITERS
ROBERT W. WHIPKEY in Bis 

Spring Herald—The selection o r 
men to fill our public officers, re
gardless of what the office is. ought 
to be a serious matter with the 
electorate. The slogan which the 
League of Women Voters has sound
ed for 1936, "Find the man vfor the 
job, not the job for the man,” is 
one which ought to be a basic rule 
In politics. It is so far from being 
the procedure followed in the past 
that one Is forced to take a pessi
mistic view of the League’s effort 
The League’s hope Is that there will 
be a general movement next year to 
draft qualified men for public office 
everywhere and that the office will 
seek the man to a much greater ex
tent than heretofore.

♦  ♦  ♦
GREENVILLE BANNER—Gamb

ling Is gambling and the principle of 
law concerning it Is not based—oi 
ought not to be—on who does it or 
how much Is involved but rather on 
Whether there is an element of 
chance. The colored gentry who talk 
to their dice In the hope of gaining 
a few Lincolns through their luck 
at tossing the cubes and the dinner- 
coated patrons of the resorts that 
boast mahogany encouched roulette 
wheels are brothers under the skin. 
They ought to be treated alike.

♦  ♦  ♦
GEORGE H. HILL in Roswell Dis

patch—For the man who advertises 
his goods to great extent, has noth
ing to hide concerning these goods, 
and the purchaser who buys widely 
advertised articles, has nothing to 
fear of a lack of quality and dur-

. j f T :  ♦  ♦  *  -HWrRlAROLD V RATCLIFF in Cle
burne Times-Review—A- man who 
has remained front the relief rolls 
though he's deserved to be there as
much as many who have not calls 
our attention to a practice that wi 
certainly do not endorse.

WPA workers, he says, are gob
bling up the odd Jobs around town 
They finish their labors of five 
days a week then get other jobs 
meanwhile drawing pay from both 
angles.

Those who have not been on the 
relief rolls are therefore cut out of 
even the odd Jobs.

♦  ♦  ♦
'FA CTS In Grcom News—Dad 
Blackwell who celebrated his golden 
wedding anniversary last month 
said he had intended divorcing his 
wife on their fiftieth wedding an
niversary but that he had lived with 
her so long that she now seemed 
like one of the family.

♦  ♦  ♦
HONEST BILL in Spearman Re

porter—Everybody enters 1936 with 
more hope—more money—better
prospects—and a rosier future.

♦  ♦  ♦
MEMPHIS DEMOCRAT—We saw 

a high school girl in the office yes
terday afternoon with a sick horse. 
At last we’re beginning to under
stand why they all wear boots.

♦  ♦  ♦
THE APOSTLE in Donley Coun

ty Leader—In sp?aking before the 
Tall Waggers club Monday night.

I I  KILLED ON 
TEXAS ROADS

IK WEEK-END
Me "v Others Iniured; Four

Die in One Collision Near! natton*

GOVERNOR UNCERTAIN 
VftNCTHER TO GRANT 

^  REPRIEVE " J
(By The Associated Press.) *

Employment oi two Washing
ton lawyers by defense been as
indication of new more in linked 
States Supreme Court. \  ,

Chicago attorney telle Governor 
Hoffman a prisoner's story of 
three men possessing part of the 
Lindbergh ransom money.

Governor, Hoffman uncertain 
whether to grant reprieve} aeaa 
"plenty of precedents” for action.

Warden reports Hauptmann re
mains calm; wife prays'for hus
band’s life.

r d>'xiniihr:4stafir .
governor using case to ibeist 
chances for national GO^ nomii

San Antonio.
MAIN

IN
POINT AT ISSUE 
TAX CASE NOT 

DECIDED

Fast an a spcidboat, a quarter of 
a mile long, accommodating 70(H) 
passengers, capable of making the 
round-trip to Europe in a week— 
there are specifications for the 
Kupcrtiner shown above In an 
artist’s drawing made f r o m

the plans new being studied by 
Ihc V. S. department cf commerce. 
Representing the combined ex
perience of marine, automotive, 
aviation and naval desi gners, it 
was designed primarily to be a 
self-supporting naval vessel,

which, in time of war, would M 
used 9sitransport and airplane cur
rier. An airplane landing area 150 
by 1250 feet 1 provided on tYid 
clear top deck. Such a ship would 
be far thr largest aflcat and, 
completely streamlined, would be

capable of nearly 50-miles-an- 
hrur peed. It could operate on a 
$60 fare. That rate, however, would 
not include meals, as is customary 
on prc*ent-day liners. Low price 

•‘cafeterias and restaurants would 
be provided to suit passengers* 
purses.

BV JAMES W. DOUTHAT,
WASHINGTON, Jan. 13 <AV- 

The supreme court ruled today 
that 5200,000,000 of processing 
impounded by the courts must be 
returned to the taxpayers, refused 
tc pass on the validity of the Bank- 
head cotton act at this time and 
adjurnrd without ruling on the 
ccnstiutionallty of the Tennessee 
valley authority act.
The tax decision did not go in to . 4 .

whether processors had to prove they live® yesterday when

(My The Atutocisted Press.)
Traffic accidents took 11 lives in 

; Texas over the week-end. Many 
; others were injured.

A collision near San Antonio yes
terday took four lives and seriously 
injured five others. Capt. James Al- 

j bert Wharton. 44. of the San An
tonio fire department, his wife, 42, 
and Mrs. Emma Estelle Walters. 37. 
anu her daughter. Margie Ellen 
Walters. 15. were killed.

Jessie Halbert, postoffice clerk at 
Uvalde, was killed in a collision

BY DALE HAUUSOtf.
i Copyright, IBM, by The Associated Proas.)

TRENTON, N. J.. Ja il IX— 
Bruno R i c h a r d  Hauptmann's
lawyers, suddenly augmented by 
two Washington attorneys and 
bolstered by possible new 
swung vigorously today into 
ditch fight against his 
night date with death.
Retention of Attorneys Nugent 

Dodds and Nell Burkinshaw, who 
a year ago saved a  condemned men. 
was accepted as an Indication that 
a new move was contemplated in the 
United States supreme court,

They were employed aftdr the

Friday

Morgan Gave Assurance France And 
England Wouldn’t Go Back On Debt

See COLUMN, Page 8

Troop 80 Will 
Get Charter on 
Wednesday Night

The 1936 charter will be present
ed Boy Scout troop 80. one of the 
oldest in the Council, in the base
ment of the First Methodist church. 
Wednesday evening. Members of 
the troop end their .young friends 
will be guests of the church at a 
covered dish supper which will be 
served promptly at 7 o’clock. All 
members of the church and parents 
if the scouts are urged to attend 
end bring a dish of food. I t was sug
gested that church members bring 
a  "little extra."

Ttocfp 80 now has a total of 28 
„  scouts registered, compared with 

14 this time last. year. The troop is 
larger and attendance greater than 
for several years. Certificates and 

9 - tenderfoot badges will be presented 
nearly 90 boys. In charge of the pro
gram will be the troop committee
men. Raeburn Thompson, Roger 
McConnell and Everett Westbrook, 
also Scout Executive C A. Clark, 

l Travis Lively Jr., senior patrol lead
er, and others.

The presentation ceremony will 
take the place of the regular food-
faith-and-fun program held each
Wednesday evening a t the church. 
The troop will hold its regular ses
sion after the service in the Scout 
rOom, .and no meeting will be held
Thursday night which is the mg- 7-13, while the board wll 
ular meeting night. nances Und general plans.

Testimony Is Heard 
In Munitions 

Probe
WASHINGTON. Jan. 13 (/Pi- 

Evidence that some American 
munitions makers pledged them
selves to fill British orders re
gardless of United States ncerhi 
was introduced in a senate Investi
gation today amid protests by J. i 
F. Morgan that his banking house, i 
was "not to blamr.”

WASHINGTON. Jan. 13. (.Pi—As- | 
surances which J P Morgan gave 
in 1915 that Franco and England 
;suld never afford to go back on 
their debts in tl\is country wer’ 
brought to light today in the senate : 
nvestigation of war-time finance. 1

With the elderly banker stead
fastly denying that booming war 
trn ie led ’the Unit’d States into the 
world conflict, an investigator sud
denly questioned the fairness of 
methods used in marketing a $500.- 
000.000 i sue of British and French 
bonds here.

Morgan termed hi company's ef- 1 
forts lor the bonds an "educational J 
campaign^' and insisted it was con
ducted properly

YOUTHS ASKED 
TO SIGN UP FOR 

JOBS IN PARKS
Registration at NRS 

Office in City 
Hall Begins

Jobless youths of Gray, Ochiltree, 
Potter, and Wheeler counties are 
being asked to register at NRS of
fices to obtain employment on high
way park projects.

It is proposed to give work to 4,475 
youths in Texas within the next 10 
days as part of the NYA movement. 
Projects call for an expenditure of 
$176,549, or a little more than $1,- 
650 for each park. Youths selected

DETROIT GIRL 
IS  SLAIN DY
GOD’S POWER! GRAYmJDENTC

A speech he delivered to the ration to that of the security wage.
syndicate which floated the bond: 
was placed in evdlence.

"The bond being the cnly exter
nal debt of those two countries 
(France and England) is substan
tially, as is always understood with 
external debts in countries that 
make them, the first charge on the 
revenues of the country,” the Mor
gan speech said. “It is absolutely 
imperative for the country to make 
;ood the external bonds, no matter 
what arrangements it has to make 
as to internal affairs, because it 
may want to come again, and with
out incurring the worst form of 
bankruptcy and disgrace, it-can not 
abandon its external debt'-; not 
-.hat there is any thought of doing 
so or of coming again."

"Ls that your belief now?” asked 
Senator Vanderberg (R-Mich)

“It was my belief then and it is 
now," the witness replied firmly.

for the head of the family 
About 20.000 youths already are 

employed in high school, college, 
and WPA work The new projects 
may be still further supplemented. 
All eligible youths of this county are 
urged to register at once at the NRS 
office in the city hall

G. T. Jackson was taken to his 
home in Miami frrm Pampa-Jar-
ratt hospital yesterday.

1 Heard •  •

WOMAN IS SHERIFF 
HEREFORE. Jan. 13. (/P>— Mrs. 

John Miller today had been ap
pointed sheriff of Deaf Smith coun
ty to fill the unexpired term of her 
husband, who was killed in an auto
mobile accident near Canyon last 
Monday. Mrs. Miller said J. M.

That a reward for information 
leading to the arrest and convic
tion of hit-and-run drivers in Pam
pa will be posted. Pampa already 
has a standing reward regarding 
informatlm and conviction of 
ttbuse-breakers.

Don Conley outlining one of the 
best ’ ideas fpr bringing the traffic 
menace to attention of violators 
that this corner has heard in a long 
time. Don, a member of the city 
safety committee, plans to present 
the idea to the city commission and, 

Murcherson and J- O. Newell would if it Is adopted, much will be heard
continue to serve as deputies. of it.

SMUTMASTERS, COMMITTEEMEN 
WILL HOLD MEETINGS TONIGHT

Two Boy Scout meetings of inter
est will be held here this evening. 
The first will be the monthly round- 
table gathering for scoutmasters 
and committeemen, and wilt be held 
at the Sam Houston school as a cov
ered dish luncheon, with wives of 
the men serving the meal. The sec
ond will be the executive board 
meeting of the Adobe Walls coun
cil.

The round-table will met at 6:30 
p. m. and the executive board a t 
7:30 p. m . the latter at the city hall 
headquarters of the Boy Scouts. 
Scoutmasters will plan their observ
ance of Boy Scout week. February 

will talk fi-
I S r

C. R. Stahl of Boiler, vice-presi
dent of the council and finance of
ficer, has appointed district finance 
campaign managers as follows by 
districts:

I — Pampa. Tom Aldridge.
2. —Canadian. Fred Cook
3. —Panhandle, Dr. Geo. P. Grout.
4 —Borgcr. C. R. Stahl.
5 —Clarendon, Odes Caraway.
6 —Memphis. Carl Harrison.
7.—-Wellington, John Bonner.

, 8.—Ouymon, George Gear. 
Perryton, Carl Ellis.

10 —Spearman, Judge J. R  Broad- 
hurst.

I I — Shamrock. E. K. Caperton. 
Pampa members of the executive

board ire  urgently requested to be 
pi e&uiil Tonight. Z m

Neighbors Pray for Young 
Girl Now in Trance-J-ike 
Religious Sleep*

DETROIT. Jan. 13. (A*)—Members 
of the “full salvation union.” reli- 
gious sect, kept-up almost unbroken 
series of prayer services today about 
the couch of 17-year-old Shipley 
Tapp, unconscious since last Wed
nesday In what a physician said w is 
“auto-hypnotic” state into which 
she entered at a meeting of tin 
group.

The Dearborn high school girl Mill 
lay on a couch in the living room 
cf her home, respiration and re

but in
trance-like sleep.

will draw from $106 to $4.32 for
each day worked, being paid at the j flexes apparently normal 
same wage scale as adults for simi- 
alr work They cannot work more 
than 46 hours in any one month 
Only youths from the relief families 
who are registered with NRS are 
eligible. Tlielr wages will be in ad

ESSAY PRIZES 
WILL BE GIVEN

Four County Divisions 
Are Announced 

By Duncan
An essay contest for pupils 

Oray county schools, involving 
prizes and based upon historical 
events, places, or persons in the de
velopment of the county, was an
nounced today by Judge Ivy E. 
Duncan, chairman of the Centen
nial advisory' board for the county.

I t is a portion of the Walter 
Woodul historical essay contest be
ing sponsored throughout the state. 
There will be four divisions in the 
county as follows: Rural elementary 
schools, and independent district

At intervals, as the exhortation i ^igh schools Thp-essay subjects are
of the worshippers reached its 
heights, she would extend hei 
clenched hands rigidly into the a r 
holding that position until the 
prayer ended.

Her father. Laverne Tapp., auto
mobile factory worker, said the yirl 
was "slain by the power of God" 
In her effort to attain a greater 
sense of religious grace. He explain
ed she had been deeply religious 
since she was "saved" at a meeting 
of the sect, but the "sinful nature" 
which remained had been "slain" 
by the trance-like sleep... He said 
she would awaken on the seventh 
day of her trance.

Dr. Edward F. Fisher, the Tapp 
family physician, examined Shirley 
yesterday before a prayer seme? 
at the home, and said she appear
ed “perfectly normal physical 
He described her condition as "auta- 
Hypnosis, in which*the mind re
sponds only to religious stimuli"

to be based upon the home coun
ties in each instance. They must 
not. be more than 500 words in 
length and the titles must not con
tain more than five words. All es
says are to originate in the history 
and English classes of the schools. 
Contests will first be held in the 
schools anĉ - the winning paper in 
each school will be submitted to 
Judge Duncan for the county con
test. Four sets of three judges each 
will select the best papers, using the 
rules found on page 42, section 7. of 
the Interscholastic League Bulletin 
for the Ready Writers contest.

had not passed the tax on to con
sumers before they could recover, a 
main point at issue. The decision 
was unanimous.

The nine justices all agreed also 
that the review of the Bankhead 
case, which was allowed only a six 
to three vote, had been "improvi- 
dently granted."

It was handed down in the case 
brought by Louisiana rice millers.

The result had no Immediate 
bearing on the prospects for suits 
by processors to recover the $1,200,- 
000,000 taxes already collected un
der the defunct AAA. This question 
remains to be fought out in the 
lower courts.

The decision was unanimous.
Another case involving this law, 

filed by Governor Eugene Talmadge 
of Georgia, a  Roosevelt administra
tion (oe, will give the court another 
opportunity to rule on It.

In the rice millers’ opinion, read 
by Justice Roberts, the court held 
the changes made by the new AAA 
law enacted at the last session did 
not "cure the infirmities of the 
original act” which it held uncon
stitutional last week

“The exaction still lacked the

near Castroville last night.
Two Oklahoma women lost their i New Jersey court of pardonk had 

the auto-1 refused Saturday to grant clemency
mobile In which they were riding to the condemned kidnap-slayer of 
overturned near Gainesville. They the Lindbergh baby.

See AAA ^ X E S , Page 8.

Hit-Run Victim 
Slightly Better

A slight change for the better was 
reported this morning in the condi
tion of Edgar R Bennett, critically 
injured when struck by a hit-and- 
run driver on South Cuvier street 
aorly Saturday No arrests have 
been made.

A reward for information leading 
to the arrest and conviction of the 
driver of the car is exoected to be 
posted tomorrow morning. Bennett 
was left bleeding by the side of the 
stret, his clothing on fire, after 
matches in a pocket ignited.

Bennett, employe of the Cabot 
Co., was walking north on Cuyler 
street when struck from behind, 
police investigating the accident be
lieve. Marks on the calf of the man’s
legs ancf tom skin on one hip give

When the county contest is fin- n;ute testimony of the terrific blow 
tshed the first place essay in each stm Ck by a car bumper, 
division will be typed and labeled Attending physicians reported that 
for the state contest, in which there a siight concussion of the brain ap- 
wlll be cash prizes of $200. $100, $50. • pPi,red‘ to be clearing. A cut on the 
and $25 in each division. The state fo, epjad was not believed serious.
contest Ls being directed by Mrs 
Elithe Hamilton Beal, director of 
the public school dlvLsipn, state de
partment of publicity, at Centen-Ross Kilgore, leader o f. the sect 

said the prayer services at the home nlal headquarters, Dallas, Texas 
would continue unabated.until the 
girl awakened, describing her con
dition as "a manifestation that God’s 
power is as- strong as ever.”

Under belief of the members, the 
unconscious girl is "suffering for

Severe body burns are causing de-̂  
lay ip recovers’.

Bennett was found by O. R. Clegg, 
truck driver, who was walking 
down a side street to catch a ride 

School contests are to be con- j  to town. Clegg beat out the blaze 
eluded during Texas week. March: anc| called an ambulance The vic- 
1-7, and county winners announced | was taken to Worley hospital, 
early in April, or before. All winning | Walter Tinkler, victim of another
county manuscripts must be in the 
Dallas office by May 1. State win-

the whole world,’’ while her natural ners will be announced after May 
Impulses are subdued or “slain” by j 15.
the unconscious state.

Attorney Slays 
Opposing Lawyer, 

Fires a t Judge
CHICAOO, Jan. 13 (A*)—A dis

gruntled lawyer shot and killed At
torney Christopher G. Kinney in 
circuit court here and then fired 
two shots at Judge John Prystalski, 
presiding. The judge ducked behind 
his bench and escaped.

The pistol wielding attorney, ident
ified as John W. Keogh, 59, ran 
amuck when Judge Prystalski rUled 
against him in a case he had argued 
for 20 minutes with Attorney Kin
ney.

Kinney dropped dead beside the 
judge's bench at the first shot from 
Keogh’s small bore weapon.

I t ls expected that the research 
necessary in writing the essays will

% V iW
TEXAS: Fair, warmer to- another ship

See ESSAY, Page 8

traffic accident Saturday, was able 
to leave Worley hospital yesterday 
after receiving medical treatment 
for cuts and bruises. He was struck 
by a car while crossing Foster street 
near the 8 hqfer hotel Saturday 
night. Pour cars were damaged In 
the accident.

were Mrs. J. E. McCrlght, 55, and 
her daughter, Mrs. R. B. Clements, 
30. of Tulsa.

L. .C. Silton, 27. of Cushing, 
Nacogdoches county, was injured 
fatally yesterday near Dallas when 
he fell out of a moving automobile 
when the door came open as the 
machine hit a rough place. J. H. 
Mullins of Kemp, driver, said Sit- 
ton was asleep when the door was 
jarred open.

Marshall Flint. 22. of El Paso, 
student In the Texas College of 
Mines, was Injured fatally when 
an auto In which he was riding Just 
over in New Mexico overturned yes
terday.

George Schuehle, 17, was killed 
Saturday night when his car over
turned near his home at Hondo.

Dr. W. E. Graham, pastor of the 
Whitcsboro Presbyterian church, 
died Saturday of injuries received in 
a traffic accident the previous Tues
day.

Famous ‘Roxy’
Of Theater Dies

—
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 OP)—Samuel 

L. Rothafel. motipn picture producer 
known to thousands of theater-goers 
as “Roxy” died today of a heart 
attack in his rooms In the Hotel 
Gotham.

"Roxy” was celebrated as a pioneer 
of the elaborate stage production 
adding pretentious shows to the 
picture progiam. He also was one 
of the first of the well-known 
showmen to present his stage show 
on tike radio. “Roxy and his gang" 
was one of the first nationally- 
known radio acts.

At the height of his career he or
ganized a building company which 
erected the huge Roxy theater in 
New York, a structure with a seat
ing capacity of 6,221.

Rifle Club Future 
Will Be Decided

The annual election meeting of 
the Pampa Rifle club will be held 
at 8 o’clock tomorrow night in the 
Schneider hotel. President V. P. 
Hobart announced this morning. 
All members and prospective mem
bers are urged to be present.

At the meeting it will be decided 
whether the organization will con
tinue to function or whether It will 
be abandoned. Support the past 
year was unsatisfactory. A large a t
tendance at the meeting will as
sure continuance of the club.

Bernard M Finnegan, a Chicago 
lawyer, flew here to tell Goaernor. - 
Harold G. Hoffman a story o f three „ 
men who he said possessed $32,000 
of the Lindbergh ransom money.

He got the informatlon/he ex
plained from a prisoner hr a Chi
cago jail who said his conscience 
had been torturing him. *

The prisoner asserted, Finnegan 
said, that he paid $2,000 toward pur
chasing ransom bills at 40 cents on 
the dollar, but he did not get the 
money because he would not raise 
the rest of the price before his own 
arrest on a worthless check charge.

Fisher SkeptksL^
Finnegan decided t<r"6orne here 

after Oovemor Hoffman said he was 
Interested. On arriving at the Cam- 

, Kden, N. J., airport, the lawyer talked 
by telephone with C. Lloyd Fisher, 
chief of Hauptmann's counsel.

Fisher said any new evidence was 
welcome, but lie added:

"I'd ratheA see the ransom 
money.”

Hoffman, infortaed of the lawyer’s
arrival, said:

"It’s always been my understand
ing that all the money was re
covered^"

DoddsTlnd Burkinshaw were re
tained by a group of prominent 
Washington citizens to act for 
Charles Harris, sentenced to die in 
January. 1935, for thp slaying of 
Milton Harris, a Washington gam
bler. He had been convicted on 
circumstantial evidence.

They won a reprieve and subse
quent commutation to life imprison
ment from President Roosevelt.

Burkinshaw was a cub reporter 
on the Washington Times under 
Marvin H. McIntyre, now a secre
tary to President Roosevelt. He 
served In 1915 on the Ford peace 
ship as aide to William C. Bullitt, 
now American ambassador to Rus
sia.

Dodds practiced law in Michigan 
until 1924 when he became special 
assistant to the attorney general in 
Washington. Burkinshaw was an 
assistant district attorney far A 
time.

Anna Hanptmann Prays.
Fisher would not explain why they 

have been engaged. He also de
clined to say if he would seek a 
writ of habeas corpus in fedeml 
district court a t Newark today, but 
such an action is one of the three 
remaining means by which the ex
ecution can be stayed.

While lawyers drafted their last 
minute plans, Anna Hauptmann 
knelt In the Trinity Lutheran

See HOFFMAN, Page S

AGED TEXAN DIES 
DEXTER, Mo., Jan. 13. (Jfy-O. M. 

Sutherland, 87, who In 1878 served 
n the Texas leglisature, died at 
his home here last night. Me came 
from Fort Worth to Dexter In 1902 
and operated a hotel here for 30 
years before retiring. The widow 
survives.

34 Men Lost As Ship Sinks
Wild Pacific Pounds 

Freighter Into 
Pieces

ASTORIA, Ore., Jan. 13. (JP\— 
Thirty-four men were coanted 
lost today as the wild Pacific 
bivied six battered bodies upon 
the shore from the wrecked Inter- 
oeaetal freighter Iowa..
Coast guardsmen said none of 

the crew of the 410-foot vessel could 
have survived the pounding seas 
that smashed the freighter Into 
wreckage after a 76-mile an hour 
hurricane tossed It upon Peacock 
Spit, Davy Jones’ locker for many

The furious storm also threatened

’W -  ■ -i'-
-it?

several other vessels as coast pa 
trols sought bodies of other victims.

It was the greatest toll of lives 
on Peacock Spit since 1913, when 
33 were lost on a tanker.

An even greater loss of life was 
averted narrowly when the coast 
guard cutter Oonodaga veered to
ward Peacock Spit and was able 
barely to inch away from the dan
ger zone, unable to get close enough 
to shoot a life line aboard the 
doomed Iowa. .

The Onondaga left the scene 
when her oommander, C apt R. 
Stanley Patch, said no life existed 
longer aboard the remnants of the 
9,M4-ton freighter's broken hull.

Mountainous waves and an irre
-  itrtlbto gnlt  olutohed the  freighter

just ss it out the Col

umbia river bar, bound southward 
and 4or the east coast Slowly, a t 
first, the' ship was forced off its 
course and driven northward.

The oppressive force became 
greater—an BOB was flashed—full 
speed ahead.was ordered.

But the sturdy engines of the 
craft were no match for the gale 
The storm drove the boat back and 
grounded It on the S pit 

Two of the six battened and oil 
smeared bodies were identified. 
They were Marion Pertch, New,Or
leans, and O. A. Meyers, Portland. 
The bodies, recovered from the 
southern Washington shore, wi 
brought to a. mortuary here. 

Southward, a t Jqast_two ott

See 94 LOST,

Jail Terms for 
Drunken Driving 

Are Given Here
Jail sentences of 30 days were as

sessed In two cases in 31st district 
court today, involving Indlotments 
for driving while intoxicated.

The defehdants, Joe Vernon and 
M. O. Pointer, also were prohibited 
from driving s  motor vehicle upon 
the public highways for two yean. 
They pleaded jguilty and waived 
trial bv jury.

It was the l in t  local 
of the revised statutes 
drunken driving.

The Jury panel was recessed W fi
til 1:30 p. m„ when s  civil jUEfl
will likely be started. 'c
________ ___________ ~ —  1 -

I  Saw • • •
A half-doeen boys all of 1 

certain that they will be 
when they grow up, a t toe
listening 
to Oeort
and No. 1 local hero to
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Answer to Previous Pus/leHORIZONTAL
1 Man who wrote 

"Robinson 
Crusoe.**

10 Ty be indebted
11 To shower.
IS Ream
15 Upon, t 
14 AfTection.
16 Child’s napkin -
16 Sage
17 Breakwater.
18 To possess.
19 Pretentious

game.
19 Ballot choice
20 Crusoe was a 

shipwrecked

21 Arrived.
23 To scatter.
24 Exists. 
25 —  was

Crusoe's
companion

27 Fat.
28 Seasoning. 
30 Combat be

tween two

FORT WORTH. J3n. 13 (AV^Jo- 
se- h H Price dt Pert Worth, advo
cate of the Townsend recovery-plan, 
today announced his candidacy for
the United States senate post nov; 
occupied by Senator Morris Shep
pard of Texarkana.

Price, farmer and real estate in
vestor, said he favored:

Immediate pavment of the sol
dier:.’ bonus; early rnacement of the 
Townsend recovery plan: a pum 
whereby young workers shall con
tribute to the purchase and receive 
s retiring annuity: perpetuating 
the profit sys’em With federal con
trol «f individual ownership of 
wealth, and a larger share of mate
rial profits going to labor; im
proving and perfecting orderly dem
ocratic government to guarantee re
covery. prosperity and security.

in'connection with the Townsend 
plnn, the candidate said he favored 
“an Increased purchasing power by 
re'iring four and one-half million 
men and women over 60 years-old 
from active and gainful employ
ment at $200 per month and re
placing them with young men and 
women, while eight million men and 
.Women allotted $200 per month 
make jobs for seven and one-half

MEANING OF WORD, “TAXPAYER”
The word, “ taxpayer,” is misleading. It is doubtful if 

any other word in the English language is more .con-fus- 
k ing and has done more bewildering, caused more suf
fering, misery, poverty, than has ^he word, “ taxpayer.”

W hen the word is used, one naturally  thinks of 
whp taxes. This,.by the same natural conclusion,
leads the individual to conclude th a t there are those who 
do not pay taxes. Such conclusion causes the voters to 
encourage government extravagance and results in the 
v o tn s ’ desire that the government do many favors for 
everyone, the vo is believing the cost will be paid by 
someone besides themseies.

If ^fevery voter realized that he paid indirect taxes 
and that the poorer he is, the g rea ter the sacrifice he 
is obliged to make in his personal living expenses be
cause of an extravagant government, we would not be 
in the plight which now confronts us.

The poor man pay9 indirect taxes by being unable 
to buy as much with his wages, or by being out of a job 
eftluwJj. IllHhe long run, It ip the weak, mentally and 
physically, who suffer most when protection 6Yv t*m 
government fails. They a re  first to perish.

Thenrfam with limited means who is forced to  do 
bath-tub, is much more inconven-

SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

.80.00 Six Months .........$3 00 One Month ......... 8 40 One Week .
By Mail to Gray and Adjoining Counties

.88.00 Six Months ........ 82.76 Three.Months .,..$1.50 One Mouth
By l^all Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties 

87.00 Six Mouths .........13.75 Three Months ....$2.10 One Month
rural mansion.

20 Cerioln.
2! Pine fruit.
22 Starrhed.
26 Conjunction.
27 Tardy.
28 Brings legal 

proceedings.
29 Neuier pro

noun
30 Woman. —
31 Poet.
32 Musical nole.
33 Remedy.
34; Wind.
25 Cot. 
SkLeered.

NOTICE—It is not the intention of tills .newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of 
knowingly and if through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention c 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erron 1 " ------

- /  YOU R E M E M B E R , I  CaAV/E \  
T/ YOU T H R E E  DOLLARS FROM  \  
V M y P A P E R  ROUTE M ONEY 

TO  K E E P  FOR ME /  THEM ,A 
COUPLE DAVS LA TER , l  G O T  
FIFTY C EN TS O F  IT—-THEM, A  * 

LITTLE LATER, I  G O T  A  DOLLAR-
TMF NEXT IA/AS A  Q U A R T E R ----

THEN I  G O T FIFTY  C E N T S’, 
l A k j 'T H 1 LA ST  WAS A  QUAR7ER- 
A S O  YOU S T IL L  OWE?'M g ?  * y 
I V s .F icrrY -C £ M rs . d i g g e r i r u n y f

IT S  FUN N Y  YOU 
DON'T D O  S O  WELL 
WITH ARITHMETIC 

IN S C H O O L -. 
Y O U 'R E  G O O D  

>M D E A L IN G  J 
WITH M E  t—  T  
V E R Y  G O O D . /

\  T 0 0  g o o d !  /

Market.

without, let us say,
ienced; and suffers much more, than the rich man wljo 
has to ; do without the second, third or fourth bath-tub. 
The srime rule applies in all Hnes of consumption. Af 
we have said before, even the man in the poor-house 
has bis living standards lowered when society as a 
whole gets poor enough.

Instead of usihg the word, “ taxpayer,” thus greatly 
confusing the thinking of the average citizen, it would 
be better to use “direct taxpayer” when it is intended 
to convey the idea th a t an individual pays direct taxes 
The phrase “ indirect taxpayer” should be used when a 
man ’is not a direct taxpayer. Everyone pays taxes.— 
Clovk News-Journal.

,tfils.'vhe"i(gpT.‘ vmunr " i r ra tr  wnyUia  
in-r ix;wer and prosperity, the re
sults of forced circulation of money 
and regulated labor." /

BEHIND THE SCENES  
IN WASHINGTON

-------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------------------ -

) NEA Service Staff Correspondent
SHINGTON— Probably you missed the U. S. Su Johnny Floyd Presents

HARRY HICKOX and Hi* 11-pc. Orchestra
' Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c: Saturday Night, 

25c Admission, So per Dance
preme court’s decision in the case of Colgate vs. Harvey 
the other day. But lawyers who do business before the 
court believe the verdict may prove as significant as 
any the justices have handed down in years.

This case didn’t involve any New' Deal legislation. 
It concerned the right of the state i f Vermont to ex
empt from the sta te’s income tax such .interest as is re
ceived from loans made within the .

The background was a problem which long has afflict
ed the New Eng’a .1 states—export of capital to New 
York and other sections. W ealth produced by New 
England workers has been skimmed off in large gobs 
and invested in other fields which seemed more profit
able, instead of being plowed back into New England 
enterprise.

A fter investigation and recommendation by two legis
lative committees, Vermont decided to do something 
about it. The tax exemption was designed to entourage 
Investments in Vermont.

But one of its residents, Jam es C. Colgate, sued to 
have tha t exemption declared invab’d. Colgate is a New 
York brbker with large New York investments.

vajvU.iO*A£»
Read the classified ads today. f.'iw ST .•-* izav’Ct. IWC.

BOOTS AND WFP R Iin n fF S M ARTIN

f t  RNNTL 
6LAKOROUS, 
R O M A N IC  
CROVOV3

OY
VaMOVA 4 
fcOOTS 

ALWIAYS 
WAS 

CAVVED 
VASTER

eoovb
HAS

BEEN’
SO

EXCVTEO C.YCEPT THE fc\ES6\N>G O r  THE ROYAL 
TAMWY ,V0Y\O VALUED ftECAOSE ^>OOVS 
V0AS NOT "BORV0> TO TV\Y. YORYLfc"’. 
SHE kAARRVtO H \M ,H Y  AUTOVAA*T\CAU.Y 
W O U L D  T? F L>K>QOVbV\ H \S  fcYoHT1 A W/He TYLL MAOUY \N

A  a*. -  L o u t VaJ\TH HtR. —
A f*  A6YYO HY.R TO  MARRY 
~  H V M -O TTYR tO  WcR R\CV\ES. 
?OS\T\ON> ^ A L A C t b  •*»tOYRYTHSt^G

TO TYCtvTHQOViC -  6 0  «bHt RAVU 
AVOAY ,H O P \M 6  THAT H t  S O O ^  

'MOULD V O Q 6H T — AVLD KiOV HE 
HAS TQR.WJED U E  AGAUH.
____ <F) 1936 BV NEA StlWCg. T V PEC. U. S. PA" r-p.

By a vote of six to three the supreme court held tha t 
the  exemption violated the Constitution. To do th a t it 
d ragged out an almost forgotten provision of the Con
stitution— the part of the 14t,h amendment which says, 
“No state shall make or enforce any law which shall 
abridge the privileges or immunities of citizens of the 
United States. . . n

The am endm ent itself was framed to protect legal 
and political rights of negroes in the south and its “due 
process” clause has since been used chiefly to kill social 
legislation. But this was the first time the court ever dis
covered th a t a state law violated the “privileges and im
munities” clause.

The codrt had hitherto been so zealous in guarding 
states’ rights th a t most lawyers w’ere amazed to hear 
Justice Sutherland declare that, “As citizens of the 
United Stater. w*e are members of a singte great com
munity consisting of all the states united, and not of dis-

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Tousjh By BLOSSEK
TH E  LQKIGER V/E LE T HIM KICK 

THE MEANER H= LL B E ! HE'S 
GOT TO BE RIDDEN BY SOME- X 
O N E yTO SHOW HIM WHO 
HIS MASTER IS U v-— n/l "

T E A H .....BECAUSE
LIGHTNING NEVER STRIKES 
THE SAME PLACE TWICE... 
ON ACCOUNT OF AFTER 
IT STRIKES ONCE, THE 
PLACE A IN T  TH ER E /

STAND BACK, TOO KIDS.... 
HE'S A  WILD COLT, AND 
TH O S E  HOOFS A R E  LIKE 

___ LIG H TN IN G  //

TAG  OUGMTA 
B E  FIRST, BUT 
I'M  AFRAID 

HE’D G E T  A 
THROWN ON i  

HIS E A R  / )

D O N T 
YXI WANT 
TOGO ON 
RIDING, 
F U Z Z Y ?

NO,THANKS... I  
THINK I'LL 

S IT  THIS 
NEXT ONE

I o u t  *! A

I  CAN 
B R E A K  
THAT- 
NAG?

tinct communities consisting of the states severally.”

Justice Stone, speaking also for Cardozo and Brandeis, 
pointed out th a t “Since the adoption of the 14th amend
ment, a t  least 44 cases have been brought to this court 
in which sta tes’ statutes have been assailed as infringe
ments of the priviieges-and-immunities clause. Until to
day none Has held th a t state legislation infringed upon 

■ H i  t i t u i i . * "
Some very able experts suggest that the decision in

dicates a tendency of the court’s majority to protect in
vestors a t all costs, even to the point of denyirjg states 
the rig h t to  look a fte r their own economic well-being.

All of which has opened up to corporation lawyers a 
new vista of fa t fees and litigation over state laws 
which was never apparen t to them before.
— ^The governm ent’s lawyers, on the other hand, are 
more than ever worried about the fate of New Deal leg
islation before the court, since they are reimpressed with 
the belief th a t no m atter how cleverly they demonstrate 
“constitutionality” the court will knock them down in 
accordance with its>conom ic beliefs.

One W *y of Doing ItTHE NFWFANGLES IMnmV Pnr>> By COWAN
HELLO, NEIGHBOR ! IT 

SEEMS TU B  TLWT EVERY 
TIME 1 SEE YOU, VOU'RL 
DOING A SPRINT OUT TUAT 

_________  DOOR f

o h .tm eTs  Ju st  o n e
WAY I UfcVE OP TAKIN' 

N\Y CONSTITUTIONAL/

VOL tAEAN 
TMAT'S TUE WAY 
YOU K EEP YOUR 
.SE LF IN SHAPE?

WELL,NOT EXACTLY BUT IT'S 
ONE WAY OP KEEPlN' MY • 
UEAD FROM GETTIN' OUT OF 

^---- _  SHAPE, f y

HUM Nk- > 
BY JOVE1. 

♦THERE ME 
COMES, 
AGAIN /

m« «y nc« <c»»iet. iw«.

Too Much on Hia Mind By HAMLIN

H O Y K A W C W / >
1 PLUMB P 0 R 6 0 T /  
I  L E F T  OOOLA AN' 

DIN NY ALO N E  
L_lN TH' JU N G LE f t

ALLEY OOF
f l  WAS PICKED UP LIKE THEY P1CXEP 
UP YOU— BUT 1 GIVE THEM A  LikJE 
OF ROOTlLTEEPOO/ SOMEWAY 
OR OTHER THEY GOT IMPRESSED 
AN' THOUGHT THAT I , MUCH 

^ M A G I C  POSSESSED— J

^6m7i s a v Y Y — ^THAfe TH' IDEA, AN' 
A N 1 SO TH EY \ I  WAS DOIN' RIGHT 
MADE YOU A J  W ELL, TILL YOU r -  
KIMG OR / c a n e  ALONG A N ' )

7 SUMPIN, ]VGUMMED IT UP  
E W ?  J ------ X S W E L L — /

fTHERE Y'ARE, POOZY- 
V  DIDN'T HURT VER- 

SELF, DIDJA? 
SAY- HOW'D YOU 
COME T'BE TH*
BIG MOGUL o f  
twat Ga n g

IXBACK TH ER Egi

TIME T  TELL THAT 
f  LATER-W E STILL 
GOTTA RUN—  IF 

"THOSE GUYS CATCH 
. US. OUR G O O S E'LL  J

S* H E Y - ^
d o g g o n e !

1 SAY—  < 
W HAT ' S  m < 

, W R O N G ?
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Rideodt Twins A t HUnois 
Race Hand In Hand To FameBattle Tuesday, WednesdayEditor

Dead Heats Are Run 
In Five Meets.

In Fall •

Longhorns Will Play 
Mustangs During 

This Week
ife o f  

m s k &Tb a l l  ...

BY R/OBEflT WALTON. 
CHAMPAIGN. IU.. Jan. 1$

Hand hi hand, stride for stride, th4 
Rideout twins are racing to fame 
at the University of Illinois. t  

These remarkable I f  - year - 61d 
■sophomores,. Blaine and Wayne 
Rideout, ran "dead heats" in no 
fewer than five cross-country meets 
last fall. They won but netthergan 

. claim an individual victory, because 
they always cress the finish Brio 
together, hand in hand'. p

"Why do we do it?" repeated 
Blaine, the spokesman for the Pair, 
in answer to the questitop concern
ing the "brotherly” finish.

A Couple of p*J&,
.■“It's this way. We’vo alwayq 

worked together and played together 
on even terms and thus fat we’ve, 
been lucky eriough not to Have an 
opponent. Arery close to us , at thp. 
finish. . So we Just end up stride 
for stride. In fact, we’ve bean run
ning the entire distance this wayL

, BY BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Strength meets strength Tuesday 

and Wednesday in- the Southwest 
conference basketball race when 
Arkansas clashes with Rice at 
Houston.

The pre-session consensus gave 
4ha lanky Razorbacks and the Rice 
quintet quite a margin over the five 
other conference members.

AUSTIN. Jan. 13. (AV-Texa* 
where they ride ’em fast and rough 
and play polo for relaxation, u  
shooting for a hores-racing reputa
tion M l  rival of Kentucky. With a 
huge centennial celebration this year 
the Lone State state will "ahoot the 
woeba" fpr, it* gro^hig stabl**, 
i The year 1885. aaw Texas’ biggest 

racing season. Racing officials' jefei 
ports to  the Mate show more than 
ta/ieo.OOA paid in purses and states 
th horecmen. An estimated $20,180*- 
Off was wagered in 185 days of ma
jor race meets, compared with $19,- 
652,00* ip-152 days of 1934.

J. E. McDonald, commissioner of 
agriculture and a racing commis
sioner. said. ‘‘Texas and not Ken
tucky should be the leading ground 
for raising fine horses in a few 
years." "t,
“There are more good horses in 

Texas now than it ever has- had. 
Some of the finest horse flesh in

1Sport
SLANTS

'ing a defeat a week ago byPlalnvlew’s Schedule 
PLAIN VIEW. Jan. 13.-«-A rear

ranged Bulldog cage schedule was 
announced yesterday by Coach 
Froggy Loworn, including games 
with Amarillo, Friona,- and Turkey 
that were not slated cn the first an-

■■ „ — ^  — j  a score
of 17 to 15 while the Redblrds suf
fered a 2Tto 14 loss-at the hands of 
the previously defeated girls from
Perryton.

When the football rules committee 
meets in February k very Utely 
will be confronted with an organized 
lobby demanding that the goal posts 
be restored to the goer line. The 
field goal has become a rarity since 
the posts wbre set back 10 yards to 
prevent &rious accidents to backs- 
plunging twer the goal line for 
toochdowns/Many coaches and foot
ball enthusiasts miss the thrill of 
this valuable scoring weapon and 
want to see the place and drop 
kick restored to its proper place on 
the grldirpn. • * .

Professional -football players have 
suffered no Injuries <ft importance 
despite Aha fact they - h am  .kept -the 
goal posts on the goal line. Field

WHITTENBURG LOSES
The Phillips . community school 

court luminaries bowed to the Per
ryton Rangers and Rangerettas in a

nouneed CRrd.
Tulla; Jan. 18 at Turkey; Jan. 21, 
at Lubbock; Jan. 23, Amarillo, here; 
Jan, 25, Friona, at Friona; Jan. 28; 
Shallowater; here: Jan. 31, Borger, 
tit Borger; Feb. 1, Pampa, at Pgmpa; 
Feb. 6, Pampa, here; Feb. 7, Borger 
here: J*eb. 14, Amarillo, at Amarillo.

A return game with Turkey to to 
be added to the schedule, ' Codeh 
Lovvofn said. He plans a hard that 
sill keep the crew busy up to the 
time of the district meet expected 
to be conducted about February 21

double header in the Whittenburg 
gymnasium Saturday night the boys
dropping their contest 25 to 21 while 
the local girls took the minor part

: w t c e w
OlOAiMA.

ahead for a brief period by a score 
of 14 to 13. The Perryton five man
aged to shake

nut* me chvhc uinittULp uim wtxy K
Jor it helps us set our pace—apd

have been several good breeding
farms established. Weather condi-1 TTMi*1 c r^ c o u n tjy  vlqtims^in- 

ar«_advantaaeou&." - eluded Pm due. Wisconsin, Iowa*
The soaayviRhir• of- y-**̂ **̂ -■>--I---- '-g • wftk'W iw

* .  . . .  . .  .  I n v o l o  h a r r i e r  m o o t

lose for six m ttt
points before the Black Hawks Were

fc ^ rd .T m u n tfT s rrm ra id ^ a rS s r
a free throw. Ogle, center for the 
Phillips club poked two field goals 
through the knot to score at 21 all.

wtttMm  *ke-F<*>i£ skJr.^Va'pMg' ceh- 
ter showing the way, Arkansas in
vaded Texas last week and grabbed 
conference openers from Texas A. 
and M., 22 to 18, and 34 to 27:' Poole 
turned In a stout exhibition Satur
day night with six field goals and 
one gratis shot for 13 points to be 
high scorer of the game.

The Razorbacks claim the na
tion ’s tallest cage unit. Rice is also 
blessed with extremely tall timber, 
and both teams boast artists a t the 
crip, arch, mid-court and shove-in
spot.

In spite of their impressive vic
tories over the Aggies, the Razor- 
backs find themselves tied for the 
conference lead with Marty Karow’s 
surprising Te*fts Longhorns. Not 
only did Texas, rock the critics with 
a  win over Rice, but whipped back 
Saturday night to take Baylor, 24 
to 23.
' Texas is depending mostly on in
experienced sophomore loopers, and 
it does not figure It should keep 
step with Rice and Arkansas, but 
it must be admitted that the Long
horns have turned back two of the 
conference’s strongest teams. Karow 
will send his cohorts^against South
ern Methodist Wednesday night at 
AustQi and against Baylor Satur
day night at Austin.

The Mustangs inaugurated their 
season Saturday night by losing to 
Texas Christian.
1 The conference calendar:

Team— W L Pet.
Arkansas .................. 2 0 1.000
Texas .........................   2 0 1.000
Texas Christian ........  1 0 1.000
Rice ...........................  1 1 500
Southern Methodist.. 0 1 .000
Baylor ......................  0 2 .000
Texas A. and M........  0 2 .000

PLAINVIEW, Jan. I3.--% e Lub
bock Westerners defeated the Bull
dog* 32 to 81 here Friday nigh* in 
a basketball match that was any
body’s game fitrn start to HMdhJ' - 
5 Porter Miller, playing a heads-up 
game all • the way through, started 
the scoring with a shot from under

game Is one of the reasons why the 
pro game has enjoyed such a profit
able season. There are plqpty of 
fine place kickers in the pro rank* 
today, the Outstanding trio being 
Jack Manders of the Chicago Bear*. 
Ken Strong of the New York Giants, 
and Ray Kercheval of the Brooklyn 
Dodgers.

Foot Is Minimised.
It seems odd that in a game 

called football the tendency of late 
has been to minimise the Impor
tance Of kicking. The rules have 
been amended to promote passing, 
the purpose of which was to open 
up the game. That’s well and good 
but only up to the point where that 
phase of the game is stressed at 
the expense of kicking.

How many times have you seen a 
college team resort to wild, desper
ate—and futile—passes when their 
running attack stalled inside the 15- 
or 28-yard line? They feel forced to 
gamble, with wild posses where the 
defense has tightened up, whereas 
they would increase theif chances 
for a score by 50 per cent if they 
had a proficient kicker. The addi
tional 10 yard* tka  b»U must carry 
under the present collegiate rules 
has doubled the chances of kicks 
going off Une or short, and conse
quently few field goals are at
tempted.

A kicker like "Monk" Moscrip. 
Stanford’s versatile end. is a rarity 
in this day. And yet without the 
help of Moscrip8 educated toe It is 
extremely doubtful if the Stanford 
Indians would be prepared for their 
third successive Rose Bowl engage
ment.

Other Toes Save Games.
Ken Sanbach of Princeton is an

other handy man to have around 
when three points are needed. He 
was dealy with his kicking of the 
points-ofter-touchdown all season. 
And against Yale he proved he was

Loyola barrier meet. „
Now they're looking forward to

the indoor season which will se$ 
them in different events Blaine 
running the mfle and Wayne , the 
half. However, they'll stiUvpull for 
each other.

The twins got their start along 
the cinder paths at Tuscola. « t,  
high school. 20 miles south of Cham
paign. and were well along the road

nipped in the bud in this state. 
Doping of horsos threatened last 
winter. R. B. Anderson, tax and rac
ing commissioner, said some of the 
11 persons implicated were ruled 
off Texas tracks for life. The com
mission obtained its own chemist 
to make tests.

Horse-race betting at the four 
major tracks netted the state an es
timated $515,000 in taxes and $16,000

Kelton Tourney.
The second annual Kelton high 

school basketball tournament will 
be held in the Kelton gymnasium 
Friday and Saturday, January 17 
and 18.

Playing in the new Wheeler gym
nasium, three Wheeler basketball 
teams triumphed over Shamrock 
with decisive scores.

In the first contest, boys’ high 
school conference game, the score 
was 37 to 29. in favor of Wheeler. 
The second tilt, girls’ conference, re
spited in a 32-16 win for Wheeler.

Lastly, the Wheeler Boy Scouts 
quintet subdued a Shamrock B team 
with a“̂ 2-T win.

Miami Schedule.
The Miami schedule for the rest 

of the season Is pot in full, but a 
few dates have been filled!

Jan. 9—Allison at Allison.
Jan. 16—AUison at Miami.
Jan. 17-18—Higgins tournament.
Jan. 24-25—Allison tournament.
Jan. 31-Feb. 1—Canadian tourna

ment.
-Ffcb. 7—Wheeler at Wheeler,—
Feb. 25—LeFors at LeFors.
Feb. 28—LeFors at Miami.

McLean Schedule.
Jan. 17—Samnorwood at McLean.
Jan. 18—Shamrock at McLean.
Jan. 21. 24. 28—open < probably 

Alanreed conference games).
Jan. 30—LeFors at McLean.
Jan. 31-Feb. 1—Canadian tourna

ment.
Feb. 4—LeFors at LeFors.
Feb. 7—Canadian (place to be de

cided).
Feb. 11—White Deer at White

Deer.
Feb. 14-15—District tournament at

Pampa.
' Feb. 18—White Deer at McLean

T fe (RON MAN OF NOIRE DAM€ 
M£[> IN EVERY ONE OF
Cpvtb^  a s a  Soph and sAm o r ,
NO So FAR 1R/S SSASON Hfa 
fc P T  H/S RECORD INTACT.., „

to fame when they entered thein license fees, university in 1934.
Set Stale Prep Marks.

In their junior year at high school, 
Blaine set a new state high school 
record at the mile in 4:25.2 ancj 
Wayne kept pace by setting up a

BROWN BOMBER SAVES 
HIS ‘SUNDAY’ 

PUNCH

OPEN TYPE OF PLAY 
ATTRACTS LARGE 

ATTENDANCE
ABUSE FROM COACHES 

IRKS CAGE 
OFFICIALS slaught of the twin bl1 A R TIN

ran the mile in 4:28.4. and Wayne 
cut the time for the half to 1:57.4.BY CHARLES DUNKLEY, 

Associated Press Sports Writer.
^  CHICAOO, J a n .^  tffV-J®* Louis, 
the most murderous puncher since 
the days of Jack Dempsey, doesn't 
know how hard he can hit. -r\

His heart is too big, he confessed, 
to really let his hardest blow go to 
the chin of a helpless opponent in 
the ring.

Sprawled on a rubbing table in a 
gymnasium. Louis said he just didn't 
have the heart to do it.

“Why should I?" he asked look
ing up—“if I can whip them without 
it. Reople are taking this fighting 

I don’t like

(This is the ninth of a series, 
written especially for the Associated 
Press by national sports leader* on 
1935 results and 1936 prospects). —H 

BY JOE F. CARR
President, National Professional 

Football League
(Written for the Associated Press)

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 13. (AV-Tha 
National Football League enjmed 
the best season of its history dar
ing 1935. Not only was the atten
dance the largest, but many out
standing critics thought the play by 
all teams was superior to any pre
ceding year.

This was due largely to the fact

INDIANAPOLIS (£*> — It’s not 
hard work that makes basketball 
referees grow old young—It’s the 
abuse they get from coaches, says 
Stanfeezle, veteran Big Ten offi
cial.

Feezle, at 40, says he is going to 
hand in his whistle after this sea
son and attend to business.

“This Is an awful business and a 
terrific strain on the nerves," he 
says. "Just when you think you’ve 
dene a good job some coach whom 
you've counted as a friend sends 
you on your way with the feeling 
that you’ve qpbbed a bank. ,

“I don’t believe a Judge would 
be any tougher on a bank robber 
than some of these coach.es are on 
the official*."'

Feezle defends himself and all 
referees against attacks by fans 
who charge that too many fouls are
called.

”1 call ’em close and try to be 
uniform about it," he says. “No offi
cial can afford to let a basketball 
game get very rough. I don’t want 
to blow the whistle unless I  have 
to. but there are rules which must 
be enforced.”

Recalling the Wisconsin-Purdue
game last year when he called 49 
fouls, he says there were 75 viola
tions but "we simply couldn’t get 
them all."

This year he journeyed east dur
ing the Christmas holidays and han
dled the Purdue-New York univer
sity game in' Madison Square Gar
den, and the Purdue-Temple game.

From now until the season ends 
he’ll have from three to four games 
a week, often having to travel sev
eral hundred miles between jobs 
After that—peace and quiet.

Outdoors. Wayne ran the mile in 
4:29.4. and Blaine the two-mile in
9:564. but neither was a record- 
breaker.

Although the boys stick together 
like fly paper—they say they’ve been 
apart only r  single week in their 
lives—a cheikup of their physical 
specifications does show some slight 
disparity. V  a&u 

Wayne is the lighter of the two, 
tipping the scales a t 145 pounds, 
and is 5 feet. 10b inches tail Blaine 
weighs 148 pauifcte. and Is 5 feet 
11 i«inches tall. v . i a. v an * 

So far there’s never been any 
“love interest' to separate them ..

“We don’t have many dalasi We 
stick to tunning." sayssBlaine. They 
wait table at their fraternity house 
and are up every morning at 8 
o'clock to set tables far breakfast.

They don’t carry any rabbits’ feet 
with them, bat they do share one 
pet superstition: * <»

We always put our left shoe on 
first," says Blaine, "and we. demand 
that the trainer always tape our 
left ankle first."

J.OVA\_
bOOT's*
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Plain view starters were P. MillerT his - week’s schedule
Tuesday night—Arkansas vs. Rice 

at Houston.
Wednesday night — Arkansas vs. 

Rice at Houston. Southern Meth
odist vs. Texas a t Austin.-

Saturday night—Baylor vs. Texas 
at Austin. Rice vs. Texas Christian 
at Fort Worth. Texas A. and M. vs. 
Southern Methodist at Dallas. 

Results last week:
Rice 35. Baylor 33, at Waco. 
Texas 41, Rice 32, a t AusUp. 
Arkansas 22-34, Texas A. and M. 

18-27, at College Station.
Texas 24. Baylor 23, at Waco. 
Texas Christian 29, Southern 

Methodist 23. at Fort Worth.

and Lowry, forward; Carroll, cen
ter; and Chisholm and A. Miller, 
guards. Reddell went in at center at 
the half.

Lubbock starters were Venable 
and Yant, forwards; Oden, center; 
Upton and Letsinger, guards.

The Bulldogs return the 
Tuesday, January 21.

business too seriously. jrtst as accurate from the 15-yard
to punish a man unnecessarily. Why, line. Actually, his field goal in thatFeb. 25—Wheeler at McLean.

Feb. 28—Open.
The right to represent Gray coun

ty in the district foumament will be 
determined on a percentage basis. 
McLean, LeFors, Alanreed, and pos
sibly Hopkins, will play for county 
championship. All games between 
these schools will be conference 
games.

tional league were becoming more 
thoroughly used by the coaches; 
and the players who had served in 
the league, together with the new
comers, seemed to have a finer 
grasp of mem.

The open type of play and the 
revival of the field goal kicking 
brought about through restoration 
of the goal posts to the goal line 
has proved the wisdom of the 
changes made by the professional 
league, and is evidenced by in
creased interest and attendance in 
every city in the circuit.

Those changes, such as forward 
passing from any place behind the 
scrimmage line and the recovery of 
a fumble at any point, tend to often 
up the game and make possible the 
UBe of players who may not be 
giants in stature but hava stamina 
and speed.

The race in the National league 
was fairly close in both divisions 
until about midway of the season, 
when the New York* Giants, who 
won the league championship in 
1934, forged ahead of the other con
tenders in the eastern division

Several other clubs of this di
vision had quite a number of new 
players on their rosters and with 
a season’s experience behind them 
the race this year in the eastern 
division should be exceedingly close.

The race In the western division 
was so close that a club winning 
or losing a game on a particular 
Sunday toward the end of the sea
son might find Its position changed 
from first to last or vice versa. The 
winner of this division was not de
cided until the closing day, when 
the well balanced Detroit- Lions 
emerged victorious.

In the final playoff between the 
winners of the two divisions for 
the championship Detroit emerged 
as new world’s champions.

I am happy to state that during 
1935 our friendly relations with the 

apparent

Ufaen I  knocked out Paulino Uzcu- 
dun sprawling to the floor. I didn’t 
hit him with my right when he got 
up, tout jabbed him. I could have 
murdered him if I wanted to, but 
there ain’t no sense in that."

Sykes Took ‘Sunday Punch.’
- The hardest blow Louis recalls 
landing was on the chin of Art 
Sykes. Elmira. N. Y., heavyweight, 
whom the Detroit Bomber knocked 
as stiff as a mackerel in one of his 
earlier bouts in Chicago. That blow. 
Louis says, hurt him -more than it 
did Sykes. He confessed that he 
cried afterwards.

18 was always the boost of John 
L. Sullivan that he never hit them 
as hard as he could, but Louis had 
never heard about that.

Jack Blackburn, one of the great
est welterweight* who ever lived, 
now Louis’ trainer, cut in with the 
explanation that the Detroit negro

game had to carry over 25 yards. 
Marty Peters of Notre Da me came 
in mighty handy when his field goal 
gave Elmer Layden’s team a victory 
over the Pltc Panthers.

Another law of the gridiron likely 
to come up for attention at the rules 
committee meeting is the one which 
provides that the ball be brought in 
10 yards from the sideline after it 
has been kicked or carried out of 
bounds. The pros have found that 
their practice of bringing the ball in 
an additional five yards permits 
greater freedom of action and have 
convinced many of the coaches that 
the boll should be brought In 15 
yards If it is to fully accomplish the 
purpose of the rule.

College football coaches are giving 
plenty of attention and study to the 
pro game and the manner in which 
the pros are working out their prob
lems. And wteelv so. for the average 
pro football player boasts at least 10 
years of active experience in the 
gam*. Thnt’s why. in many cases, 
the pro rules are more practical and 
often less confusing

game

BORGER BEATS PERRYTON 
Fttotunes of war propelled • the 

Borger Bulldogs and Redblrds thru 
two entanglements at Perryton Fri
day night with the Bulldogs aveng-

ILOSSER

Lawson Little 
Put on ‘Carpet’ 

About Articles
A u t o J o i n !

CHICAGO. Jan. 13. (tfV-rWillie 
Hoppe, the boy wonae/ and the 
grand old man of billiards at the 
same time, seems to be getting bet
ter. as be grows older.

At the age of 48. when most men 
in sports are through. Hoppe today 
had achieved the ambition of his 
life—winning the world’s three 
cushion billiard championship, the 
only title that ever eluded him, from 
Welker Cochran In a challenge 
match. He Is the first billiard olay- 
er to hold three titles at the same 
time, the three cushion crown, the 
18.1 balk line championship and 
the one cushion, or cushion carom, 
title.

Rated as the greatest billiard 
player of all time, he first grabbed 
the cue at the age of 7 in a hotel 
owned by l)ls father in Cornwell-on- 
the-Hudson. Since then he has won 
20 championships. *

Hoppe was Jubilant over his vic
tory over Cochran, whom he defeat
ed 300 to 208 in a challenge match 
ending Saturday night. He’s been 
trying for the title for eight years 
and made five attempts to win it. 
fourth once.

Arthur Hendrix .
o m - *■ <T'

Defeats Grant 
In Net Tourney

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. Law- 
son Little and other amateur golf
ers who wield a typewriter as a side
line must keep their writings on the 
amateur side of the fence hereafter, 
according to John O. Jackson, new 
president of the United States Golf 
association

Although Little made certain of 
Ms status before he undertook to 
conduct the syndicated newspaper 
ODlumn formerly written by Bobby 
Jones, he has been skirting the 
ragged edge, Jackson said.

In his first article he suggested 
that a golf swing could be Irqproved 
by pausing at the top of the back- 
swing. He is reported to have come 
close to giving instruction in other 
articles.

Some time this year, Jackson 
plans to add to the definition of an 
amateur, a clear-cut interpretation 
with regard to writing articles.

There is no objection, he said, to 
an amateur golfer writing about 
personalities or experiences in the 
sport or to his describing how he 
s&w another player make a certain 
shot, as long.as the description is 
only an Incident in the article.

Jackson said Little had been call
ed in after a few of his early 
columns and had been requested to 
refrain frem writing adyice-giving 
articles. He has complied ‘‘to some 
extent.”

"We understand that seme of the 
food amateur players all over the

had never hit an opponent as hard 
as he could because there was no 
need of it. The reason, he said, was 
because the referee had always 
stopped Louis’ battles before Louis 
could let fly with a finishing blow 
that would knock his foe uncon
scious. But Blackburn doubts that 
Louis would do it anyway.

‘Jo©’* a  Counter-Puncher.’
"He don’t  have to.

BANK HAS CHARTER
AMARILLO Jan. 13. (0) — The 

American State bank, Amarillo’s 
only state bank, opened today with 
a national charter under the name 
of the American National bank. J. 
H. Paul is president of the institu
tion, which started business here in 
1916.

Czechs Have Novel Bob 
GARMISCH - PARTENKIRCHEN. 

('/P>—A new kind of bobsled made of 
iron tubing and steel runners will 
be used by the Czech team in the 
Winter Olympics. Its steering ap- 
parataus is disguised, but is said to 
appear very unusual.

___  Blackburn
said. “You know he’s a counter
puncher, and always lets fly with 
short punches whenever he sees an 
opponent make a move coming to
ward him. A man standing erect 
in the ring can take an awful itoallop 
cm the chin, but the same punch 
landing on his whiskers when he's 
changing at you does the damage. 
That’s the way Louis fights. When
ever he sees a head coming at him. 
Ihe Just let* It fly. The impact 
kocks ’em flat.”

The 54-year-old Blackburn pre
dicts Louis will be unbeatable for 
the next five years. He is taking on 
weight rapidly and may be a 220- 
jpounder by next summer when he 
fights Max Schmellng.

(Bitsy) Grant of Atlanta, ranked 
No. 3. The scores were 2-6, 6-4, 
6-3. 6-2.

His opponent today was Charles 
Harris of West Palm Beach, who 
beat Weston Painter of Minneapolis 
6-3. 6-4. 6-2.

Hendrix's triumph over Grant 
came Just a week after the Floridan 
took the New Orleans Sugar Bowl 
title by defeating Wttmer Allison, 
national singles champion and No. 
1 player of the nation. Hendrix is 
listed 17th nationally.

Grant and Russell Bobbitt, also 
of Atlanta, reached the final round 
in the doubles here by defeating J. 
Gilbert Hall of South Orange. N. J„ 
and Hal Surface of Kansas City, 
6-4. 6-3. yesterday. Other finalists 
In the doubles were Charles Harris 
and Martin Buxby of Miami, who 
defeated Hendrix and Gardner Mul- 
Iqy of Miami. 6-3, 8-1.

FIRST, ROLL 30 CIGARETTES!
Then i f  you decide they *re not the id e a l “ m ahin 

u)e return fu ll purchase price, p lus postage

colleges HHH
whan the Western conference re
scinded a rule which prohibited a 
professional p ayer from being a 
coach or athletic employee in the 
conference. <

(Tomorrow—Edward C. Foster).

New Rules Would 
Eliminate Injury 
H azards From Grid

M O N E Y -B A C K  O F F E R  — -  You m u tt bo p loa tod"
Roll younolf 30 swell cigarette* from Prince Albert. If y o u  
don’t find tbom the finest, tastiest roll-jrour-own cigarettes yon 
ever smoked, return the pocket tin with the rest of the tobacco 
in it to us nt any time within a  mo»th from this date, and w e  wilt 
refund full purchase price, plus postage. (Signed)
R I R e y n o l d *  I o b u r .  o  C o . ,  W i n s t o n  S s i e m . N . C .  j f t

j o f  and smoke ’em for 
the importance of 

15  return in enjoyment, 
re a plan thoLjwtps men

necessary roughness. The federa
tion's code is used in Illinois, Ala
bama Florida. Io*&. Kansas. Mis
souri. Oregon, Utah. North Dakota,
South Dakota. Tennessee, Wisconsin 
and Colorado.

Particular emphasis was laid on 
tackling ball carriers out of bounds 
and neck and head tackling. From 
now on, the officials will enforce a 
15*yard penalty for tackling out of 
bounds, and the same, assessment 
will be made for tackles on which 
the defensive player appears to 
wretu-h or twist tiis^ball carrier’s 
neck or head.

A proposal to establish A “safety 
zone” along the sidelines also was 
adopted The zone, extending five 
yards beyond each aideline, must 
be kept free, as far os possible, of 
benches, water buckets and rigid 
yard-.marten to aid  in  protecting

A V N / M  y o u  Yon sit#ly
try r  / .  f / l y  - If  not/ l ig h te d , after 
rolling V .g  as told oar oftwr, yonr

irned. / u a  satisfaction 
l M< ware loud io th©ir 
rinee A l b e r t for the 
i the ’’makin's" papers 
it, easy-rolling qualities ’

irtuallymonth with the winner 
clinching the conference title.

On Friday night the Turks failed 
to adapt themselves to the small 
Quitaque floor until late In the 
second quartsr when they looped 
14 points to lead a t the half, 14 to 3. 
From then on the team clicked In 
mid-season form.

The game with the Pampa Har
vesters has been postponed. No new 
date has been set.

money is

CHICAGO, Jan. 13. dty-Anything 
that looks like unnecessary rough
ness will be called without fear or 
favor by football officials working 
games in the 14 states which play 
under the National Federation of 
High School Athletic associations 
code, from next season oh.
. The football rules committee, 
seeking to eliminate all injury 
hazards from prep games,, finished

marvelous

Persons walking on highways 
California are required by law

players failing out of bounds.

i m w '
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COUNTY P-TA COUNCIL TO ASSIST AT DISTRICT CONVENTION
i ( l ( # T A

<*>'

Program Guest

ACTS AS HOST
NOMINATING BODY IS 

TO REPORT AT THE 
A NEXT SESSION

■■■■■■■■■I

Cooperation with Pam pa in en
tertaining the annual eighth dis
trict cpnferenee of Pa rent-Teacher 

in the spring was 
fey the Gray. County Parent- 

council, which had its 
meeting at LeFors Sat-

' urday.
* The business was transacted in i 
an executive session In the morning, [ 
with ML>s Elizabeth Kennedy of 
McLean presiding. A nominating 
committee with Mrs Claude Lard 
of Pampa as chairman. Mrs. W. C. 
Brelntng of LeFors and Mrs Evan 
Sitter of McLean as members, was

CLASS ELECTS 
OFFICERS AND 
PLANS A PARTY

Congenial Couples to 
Honor First 

Birthday

appointed to prepare a ticket of offl- 
hrjet

Their report will be submitted

Principal J. A. Meek of B. M. 
Baker school will be in charge of 
the devotional to open the “Dads’ 
Night” prograrp of Woodrow WU- 
aon Parent-Teacher- aoworiaUon to
morrow evening.

Officers were elected for the com
ing year in Congenial Couples class 
of First Methodist church yester
day. Plans were also mode for the 
first birthday party of the class next 
Friday evening.

Bari Smith was chosen president, 
Mrs. Raymond Daugherty vice pres
ident, Mrs. Haskell Maguire secre
tary, Mrs. Roy Kretzmeler treasurer, 
and Mrs. A. B. Whitten assistant 
teacher. Philip Wolfe Is teacher of 
the class.

Mrs. T. O. Weaver presented the 
lesson yesterday ln*Mr. Wolfe’s ab
sence. Two visitor^ were welcomed 
by the 14 members present..

COUNT TWO AT 
P-TA MEETING

the next council meeting, scheduled FATHERS WILL
for March.

A turkey dinner was served to 
visitors at noon by women of LeFors 
Parent-Teacher association. Repre
sentatives fpom all the Pampa asso
ciations were Included in the group 

The afternoon program was in 
charge of Mrs. L. L. McColm of 
Pampa. Mrs C T Hunkapillar was 
the enly speaker, reviewing high
lights of the recent state Parent- 
Teacher conference at EH Paso 

Entertainment arranged by Supt
F  L Mize of LeFors school included I -----
« vocal solo The Old Road, bv Ros- Each father present at the "Dads* 
Bell Poage a solo on die musical Night" program of Woodrow Wilson 

Rev LloyA Jones; a j Parent-Teacher association tomor- 
Enemp b y 'V ac*Hrow wil1 count two 111 the attendance 

nlfa iJ\o by Beiky-1  check, and a special award will be 
darJe ImmbeiMtoj made to the room represented by 
aî fl aAemonsw3\^he most fathers, it was announced

T J p s

Men Will Present 
Wilson P-TA  

Program

by th 
N td k if  I

in*

Mrs. Bill 
tion by 
Fors en will be In charge of the pro- 

i  grni^ which features recreation di
tourist ! rected by Ben Gulll. Tom Duvall 

inths o f, will lead the opening sing-song; J. 
alifornia | A. Meek will give the devotional 

talk, and the "Taxpayers Quartet” 
will sing.

The program is to begin at 7 
o'clock in the school auditorium. 
All parents of Woodrow Wilson pu
pils are urged to be present, and
visitors are invited.

tCoughs
^^ Q u ick ly  checked 
w without "dosing"

mb or, Revival Brings
= L A  H0RA=

Tuesday
First Baptist Alathean class will 

have its luncheon at the church, V 
p. m„ instead of at the home of Mrs. 
T. M. Olllham as previously an
nounced.

Homemakers class of First Baptist 
church will have a social meeting 
at the home of Mrs. Louis Tarpley, 
1402 E. Francis, at 2:30.

El Progresso club will meet with 
Mrs. George Walstad.

Mrs. Paul Kasishke will be hos
tess to Twentieth Century club.

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will meet with Mrs. Clyde Gold.

Twentieth Century Forum will 
meet with Mrs. Roy Bourland.

Mrs, W. J. Foster will be hostess 
to Child Study club.

Mrs. Joe Skerl will entertain Mer
ry Mixers club at her home, 203 N. 
Davis.

Girl Scouts of troop six will meet 
at the Little Hoftse, 4 p. m.

B. M. Baker P-TA will meet at 3 
p. m., with board meeting a t 2 30.

An evening meeting of Woodrow 
Wilson P-TA will start a t 7:30.

Ladles Auxiliary of the V. F. W. 
will meet at American Legion hut. 
I p .  m. «

Business meeting of Business and 
Professional Women’s club will 
start at 7:30 In city club ropm.

DH. THOMSEN WILL BE GUEST

T

Kenneth Roberts (Doubleday, Do
ran): Mr. Roberts, whose "For Au
thors Only” was a very keen book 
of essays, takes a fling a t the medi
cal profession; very amusing in 
spots.

“Smoke in Her Byes,” by Allene 
Corliss (Farrar At Rinehart): what 
Mr. Valles calls “lahve,” all tricked 
out anew.

Capital Fashion

LAYMEN’S MEETINGS 
AND A REVIVAL 

INCLUDED

A-------

Baby Secretary
An address by Dr. R. 

pastor af Central 
chttrrh at Amarillo and widely 
known religions leader of the Pan
handle, will be a special event In 
churches here this week. He will 
speak at the First Presbyterian 
church tomorrow evening.
His talk will follow the monthly 

congregational supper at 7 o’clock, 
when a covered dish meal will be 
served. Visitors are invited far this 
occasion. .

A number of meetings for the 
week were announced in churcher 
yeetarday. F irs t. Baptist, .members 
will participate tomorrow In an all

meeting of Palo Duro assocla-

O. Huber of that church wifi go 
to Dallas for a state conference of 
district missionaries and B. T. U. 
workers. He is district president 
of the B. T. U.

Laymen of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 7 o’clock tomorrow eve
ning for their monthly Brotherhood 
program. The mid-week congrega
tional meeting at First Methodist 
church Wednesday evening will 
honor Bey Scouts of the church 
troop and their parents. After a 
covered dish supper, a charter pre
sentation program will be given.

A school of religious instruction 
begun last week will continue at 
mid-week meetings of McCullough- 
Harrah Methodist churches. The 
subject will be Christianity in China. 
On Friday evening at 7:30 the Men's 
Brotherhood of First Baptist church 
will meet for a program in charge 
of C. O. Lawrence, president.

First Christian church started 
yesterday on the second week of a 
revival that will continue another 
week. '

Sunday school attendance re
ports: Francis Avenue Church of 
Christ. 175; First Methodist, 465; 
Central Baptist, 130; McCullough 
Methodist, 84? Harrah chapel, 74; 
First Pfesbyterlan, 123;-First Bap
tist. 741,.

Two additions to membership were 
reported at Central Baptist church,

Quick Survey.
“Art in America,” by Holger Ca

hill and Alfred H. Burr Jr. (Reynal 
At Hitchcock): a very rapid but In
formative review of America’s prog
ress toward a  distinctive art of Its 
own.

“Orand Tour,” by Patrick Balfour 
(Harcourt, Brace): London to India 
In an elderly Rolls Royce; one at 
the best and most amusing travel 
books In recent years.

’Game Fish of the South and How 
to Catch Them.” by L. 8. Caine 
(Houghton Mifflin): the title de
scribes It; give It to a southbound 
fisherman.

On January 24 Scribners will pub
lish .“The Hoover Administration 
A Documented Narrative” by Wil
liam Starr Myers, professor of poli
tics at Princeton university, and 
Walter H. Newton, member of con
gress, 1919-20; secretary to the pres
ident 1920-33. in  preparing the 
book the authors had access, through 
the co-operation of Mr. Hoover, to

t f w f r v i - t t i i u t t . ~
and other original material not pre
viously available to any other 
writers.

If congressmen are judges of 
beauty, there’ll be a rush of callers 
at the office at Kejx Gardner K. 
Withrow, Wisconsin Progressive. 
The reason Is the Badger law- 

' maker's pretty secretary, youngest 
in the boose, shown above. She’s 
Miss Dorothy Wood, 19, of Nells- 
ville, WbL, and shejs enjoy In* 

Washington very much, thank you.

“Soviet Communism: A New Civ
ilization?” by Beatrice and Sidney 
Webb, which Charles Scribner’s Sons 
will publish early in March, has been 
received in Kugl&nd with enthusi
astic praise from reviewers of all 
political complexions.' The Man
chester Ouardian said “There is no 
book on the Russian system which 
remotely compares with It in either 
Insight or intellectual caliber.” and. 
according to The Times “the two 
volumes will be the delight . . . the 
profit and the instruction of all 
who wish to survey the achievement, 
the alms and the organisation of 
Soviet Communism.”

i ■ \ v
%  v

Mm*. Charles Saint, wife of the 
French embassy attache, wore this 
dramatic gown of white satin, de- 

of ornament, at th«. dlplo- 
ball riven at the White 
by President and Mrs. 

Booeevrik

« > «

OF TEXAS DIES
SERVES 12 YEARS 

PARKS BOARD 
CHAIRMAN

A S

SAN ANTONIO, Jan. IS UTb- 
Miles of Texas highways and acres 
of state parks stood as memorial* 
today .«T D. E. Colp, first chairman 
of the Texas Parks board, who died 
yesterday In a  Temple hospital. •  •

For 30 years the former oowhand 
sr driver

Perfect W oman for 
Television Sought

one each at First Christian and Mc- 
Cullough-Harrah. First Baptist B. 
T. U was attended by 156. Central 
Church of Christ reported the 
largest attendance In some time, 
although a number of members are
111.
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Large Crowd to 
Christian Church

Sunday was n big day In the re
vival at the First Christian church 
The Sunday school attendance was 
421, a gain of more than 100 over 
the Sunday before The revival will 
continue with daily services this 
week.

A chorus choir of 50 voices, un
der the direction of R. L. Allston, 
led the congregation in singing at 
the evening service. Other special 
numbers Included the crayon pic
ture, “Whiter than Snow" by How
ard House who painted the picture 
while Betty Jo Townsend and Mr. 
Allston sang. The song “Pass Me 
Not" was played on the vibraphone.

The sermon by George Davis was 
on tli# subject, “Have We Outgrown 
Our Plea?" j

“In this old' world of ours today 
with its corruption and misery, I 
wonder wha| would happen if the 
religid^ of Jesus Christ was taken 

■ Aid'Tiv part, 
vf id Christ because He 

dad vAo is a bad ex- 
mpte to Alls cmlcpen. a drunkard. 

one> who/won’t Ygrk. and make a 
f t  out of him. Christ can
|ive th# business man a new heart 
j U *  J k i \  become honest in every

JielievAin the plea °* Jesus 
it is the only force 

n \  that will unite us. 
make all the members 
es in Pampa love each 
lling conferences? No. 
t. When He gets Into 

hold us together
will.

came Into the world.

Wednesday
First Baptist Bethany class will 

have a meeting with Mrs. T. W. 
Jamison, 800 N. Gray, at 2:30. All 
officers and members are urged to
be present.

First Presbyterian Auxiliary will 
meet at the church annex, 2:30.

Women’s Council of First Chris
tian church will meet at the church, 

-2 p. m.
Circles of Central Baptist W. M. 

U. will meet: Henrietta Shuck cir
cle with Mrs. W. E. Warren in 
North Phillips camp, Lily Hundley 
circle with Mrs. G. C. Stark, 1015 
E. Browning: Lou Wilkins circle 
with Mrs. Ben Seibold, Humble 
camp.

A social meeting will be held by 
Faithful Workers class at First Bap
tist church. 2:30.

Treble Clef club will have a bus
iness meeting at city club room. 4 
p. m.

g2annlngj\f3wgooks
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j throw

"THE SOUND WAGON," by T. 8. i This quite impossible proceeding 
Stribling; (Doubleday. Doran). Js characteristic of the lrotffb attl- 

It is doubtless indicative of some-/ tude assumed by Mr. Stribling 
thing when two of our best known I throughout He takes politics for a

Thursday
Mrs. Carl M. Smith will entertain 

the Queen of Clubs with bridge at 
Schneider hotel, 2:30.

Junior High Band Mothers club 
will meet in the cafeteria. 2:15.
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' When Jel
•men were not startled because He 
was like them, but because He was 
different. I am glad He is not like 
me. i want to s«w Him in all His 
purity  ̂ to see His JdeAls- higher than 
mtne,.rcalling md om and on.”

A ideat crowdwilljb the church to
| capacity last 
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Ci has d request for a 
farm rjflef.

anted terborrow $200 to 
an attractive^irtship of 

Ih rfTJto.
speotlve ^bridegroom told 
wad si Jc  a year on 

be'sufficient to m 
ay back the loan.

OJ
l ’i i ftiADEL 

ry 8/McDe 
hon^f-tnoens wllgn he 
ram for the arreatf of 
bjri-g on a. two-weeks
charge .

Hrmlaird said wtafc starting
hLs ^edd!|g trip. * 4

‘‘A jjeek stems Ion# enough for 
ho*c*hoon these ddys." Judge Mc- 
Dp\»K£r#marked

Friday
Congenial Couples class of First 

Methodist church will celebrate Its 
first birthday with a party in the 
church basement, 6 p . m .

Mrs. Roy Tinsley will be hostess

male novelists become socially con
scious within three months. Sinclair 
Lewis’ caustic and perhaps prophetic 
“It Can’t Happen Here” was the 
first indication of the change; T. 8. 
Stribltng’s less caustic and perhaps 
more bitter ‘"nie Sound Wagon" is 
the second harbinger of increasing 
social-mlndedness among novelists 

Mr. Stribling hangs his sermon 
on the peg of one Carldlus. who 
when the story opens Is candidate 
for the lower house of congress in 
Megapolls, running on a platform 
which promises honest elections 
among other things. Before elec
tion day is finished. Carldlus has 
been, bought out by the big boss of 
Megapoiis. He had hoped to make 
enough of a showing to be taken 
up by *one of the big parties; it 
happens that Rep. Blanke dies on 
election day. so the big boss orders 
everybody to vote again for Carldlus, 
and Carldlus is elected.

fearful ride. He gets into the matter 
of rackets, of our allegedly limping 
police, of the international muni
tions ring, of the banking business. 
There is no limit to the corruption 
Mr. Stribling is angry at. nor is 
there any limit to his delight as he 
exposes the whole festering mess.

It now is time to stroke the edi
torial beard and remark that "The 
Sound Wagon" is not a novel, but 
A sociological treatise in terms of 
farce. This is quite true; it is even 
true that none of the characters 
is very real In the reader’s mind. 
Nevertheless, “The Sound Wagon” 
la a logical extension of Strlbllng’s 
famous Alabama trilogy, with Its 
Colonel Milp Mlltlades Valden, Its 
evidence of corruption on a small 
scale, and its careful exposure of 
the civilization thi$ corruption pro
duces.

Stribling has deliberately sacri
ficed one thing to gain another, 
and the sacrifice is not in vain.

LONDON yt)—Wanted: A beau 
tlful young woman, with boundless 
personality, rich, golden voice, ex
cellent figure, charming smile, ex
traordinary memory, and “photo
genic” features.

To such a woman will go the 
honor of being the t in t  television 
announcer In England.

First tests at the British Broad
casting company's new television 
station a t Alexandra palace are ex
pected shortly.

The woman chosen must be ex 
ceptlonally charming.

“Her face,” It has been announced, 
‘must photograph perfectly. She 
must have a good memory, for she 
will not be able to read her an
nouncements. And she must meet 
with the approval of her own aex 
as well as men.”

Vannoy-Combest 
Wedding Is Read 
In Pastor’s Home

A ring ceremony Saturday even
ing united in marriage Miss Oma 
Lee Combest, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Com best of Collinsville, 
and H. C. Vannoy of Pampa E. C. 
McKenzie, minister of Francis Ave
nue Church of Christ, read the 
service in his home.

Mr. Vannoy, an employe in the 
Montgomery Ward store here, was 
formerly of Collinsville. The couple 
IS a t home now at 115 8. Wynne.

The wedding was witnessed by 
only a few relatives of the couple.

COURT
RECORD

CORRECTION
The name of Bill Ballew appeared 

as “Mrs. Bell Ballew ” pn the gw-* 
list of a party given by Mrs. Walt 
Spoonemore Tu<
Silver Bpade brii 
of the club ente 
bands and other.
Year party.

and mule-drawn street e a r __ _
hod devoted his efforts to’ highway 
and park Improvement in Texas. He 
served 12 years as parks board 
chairman and recently becaipe 
Bexar oounty parks superintendent

That work was cut short by 
double pneumonia which attacked ^  . 
the 99-year-old builder January !
' rO m n i  ser vices were arranged at
Han Am-uijo for thK «n^moqnLjaltl»_,
the Ror. Bdgar 'Hubbard, pastor of ’
the Denver Heights .Presbyterian 
church officiating and former Gov.
Fat M. Neff of Waco making a  short 
talk.

It was Neff who appointed Oolp 
chairman of the park board when 
It was created 12 years ago. Six 
years later, Dan Moody, then gover
nor, reappointed Colp for another 
6-year term which eneded recently. 
Governor James V. Allred appointed 
Wendell Mayes of Brownwood to 
succeed Colp.

Born on a farm near Paris. Lamar 
county, Colp, a t the age of 14, moved 
with his parents to a ranch near 
Hondo, where he became a cow
hand and later a railway ticket 
agent and assistant postmaster. 1

He moved from Hondo to San 
Antonio, where In the early 90’s he 
drove a mule-drawn street car.

*  ♦

later was in the contracting and 
ithville, Lock-transfer business at Smith ville, 

hart, and Fort Worth 
Survivors Include the 

sisters. Mrs 
Smlthvllle and Mrs 
well of Lockhart,
C. J. Colp of Corel

>  •

y L  w i vii
-gel Thoxine 
ptenJtd t chi
bottles. Mon

Return on indictment: W. EL Estes 
for driving while Intoxicated, De
cember 1.

Marriage licenses:
Jacob A. Miller and Alice Virginia 

Ham.
H. C. Vannoy and Oma Corn- 

best.
Walter Ztnn and Mrs. Rose Mea

dors.

In 15
Gargling. . /

For b# l relief from ordinary flor# 
throat kkm*t depend on sarfaoe 
treatments. Oqt the goo^ old, re
liable. internal 

No gargllng-J-no 
big, easy swallpw of ffils pure, 
throat

and
t colds. This is

I t Tiywine the reason it has 
ped aillltaha.

•1 with half-way tneas- 
urear-get Thoxine and get relief: 

children. 36c. 60c, 
Money-back guaran

ty no pay. Plotbipli 
pany. (Adv.l

•  >

'CLOSE
Filed: Mid-Co Pipe At Supply 

company Inc., vs. Ooltexo Corpora
tion and A. F. Johnson et al. gar
nishment.

to Priscilla Home Demonstration 
club for a program on chicken can
ning.

Junior High P-TA will have an 
evening meet at the school, 7:30.

Flattering to Larger Figure

And Smart 
for Almost Any  
Day Occasion

By El l e n  W o r t h

A dress like this will fill your day
time needs admirably.

It is designed along tines which 
will appeal particularly to the 
woman with mature figure, that 
needs flattery. The softly falling col
lar that detracts from bodice 
breadth, is cut in one with the vestee, 
Which makes it simple to sew.

The sleeve*, slim at the shoulders, 
wid*e gracefully toward the wrists 

narrow front gore slenderizes
kirt.

Woolens are especially suitable 
for this smart model.

Style No. 1621 it designed tar 
sizes 36. J8. 40, 42, 44. 46, 48 and 50- 
Inches bust. Size 36 requires 3K 
yards of 39-Inch material with H 

W d  of 39-inch contrasting.
I I and Winter Fashion 

ratine Is Just full of sm*rt new 
et. that can be mide easily and 
pensively.

PrVr of BOOK 10 cents.

AX>, Rogers,

Pheae 1ST 
M, Fire* Nafl

feoin is
of PATTERN IS cents 

1). Wrap cola care-

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

New York. N. Y.

This is a very curious world, it 
seems. Spoofed over and over again, 
it still comes back for more. Look 
at Gertrude Stein.

Miss Stein Is the ponderable spooler 
Paris, She has for many yean 
written quite ordinary thoughts so 
madly that a  certain type of person 
taels bound to take them seriously. 
I t  will be news, however, that 
Thornton Wilder Is a member of 
this group. „

Miss Stein's really funny and u t
terly meaningless “Four Saints in 
Three Aacts" earned her a great 
amount of publicity in the United 
States. For the first time In 30 or 
so years. Miss Stein felt she could 
venture to return home. She did, 
was snapped up for lectures all over 
the land, and departed with (pre
sumably) a reticule full of money.

Four of these lectures were de
livered at the University of Chi
cago. These have been published 
under the title “Narration” (Univer
sity of Chicago Press), and for them 
Prof Wilder has written a perfectly 
serious Introduction Prof. Wilder 
calls the lectures “models of artistic 
form." It will be enough to quote 
one choice paragraph to Indicate the 
“form.”

“Let me do that again. H ie Inside 
and the outside, the outside which 
is outside and the inside which Is 
Inside are not when they are Inside 
and outside are not Inside In short
they are not existing, that Is Inside, 
and iwhen the outside Is entirely out
side that Is not a t all inside then It 
Is not at all Inside and so it Is not 
existing. Do you not see what a 
newspaper Is and perhaps history."

Mb. Miss Stain, we do not. Furth- 
rmore. we can find 900 persons 

within a radius of 100 yards who 
don’t believe you do either.

New automobiles:
Chevrolet coupe, Jeff Davis: Chev

rolet sedan. H. M. Hassell; Ply
mouth sedan, R. E. Avery; Ply
mouth coach, C. B. Reed; Ford 
sedan. H. F. Wilcox Oil At Gas com
pany; Pontiac sedan, L  R. Brittain; 
Chevrolet coupe, Oulf Production 
company; Dodge panel delivery. 
Plains Wholesale Delivery company: 
Chevrolet sedan. H. W. Kiser; Ply
mouth coach, N. P. Jones; Chevro
let sedan, J. A. Hall; Chevrolet 
coupe, Ralph Wyatt; Chevrolet 
sedan. Dr. W. I. Joss; Dodge Ex
press. H. C. Bond; Buick coupe, Ke- 
wsnee Oil At Gas company; Ford 
coach, E. F. Boyle.

Chevrolet truck, 8mlth Bros. Re
fining company; International pick
up, Cublne Bros.; . International 
pickup. D. C. Carpenter; Chevrolet 
pickup, Smith Bros. Refining com
pany; Ford pickup, C. tT. Callahan; 
Chevrolet * sedan, Mrs. Esther A. 
Culberson: Chevrolet sedan, Bill 
Bourn; Chevrolet sedan. J. A. Hall.

Chevrolet sedan, H. W. Kiser; 
Dodge Express. H. C. Bond; Dodge 
pickup, Dixon Creek Oil dt Refining 
company; Chevrolet truek, A. W. 
Regier; Plymouth coach, D. C. 
Dodge Jr.; Dodge pickup. V. L 
Boy^s; Hudson sedan, B. R. Be 
linger; Ford Coach, Tom Rose; 
Chevrolet ooaeh. Skelly Oil com
pany; Chevrolet coach. Paul L. Ke 

Ford coach, Carl Meta; Chev- 
sedan. M. C. Wlggs; Ford 

tudor, 8. W. Howard; Ford coach, 
M. A. Dunaway; Plymouth sedan, 
Eula McLaughlin.
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LADIES’
SILK

DRESSES
■/ .if,

bedv;
rolet

“Philip Hale’s Boston Symphony 
rogram Notes.” edited by John N. 
lurk (Dbubleday, Doran): some of 

the best, and least pedantic, writing 
on music that has been done In the 
United States.

"Murder on the Tropic," by Todd 
Downing (Crime Club):

In a  slightly 
setting; Mexico It Is.

“It Must Re Your Tonsils,” by

One Lot Dresses 
In All Sixes, All 

Colors and All New 
Styles and Materials 

Special Values at

4 *

$5 .9 0 t

And

* 7 .9 #
—  t

One Special Group of 
SILK DRESSES

That Include the Latest 
Arrivals. Sixes 12-50. 
These Dresses Won't 

Last Long! Be the 
First Here and Pick : 

Out 2 or 3

r

s i. .jijL

* 2 .9 8

tl

Use Our Convenient 
Lay-a-Way Plan

PENNEY'S
| .  C. P E N N E Y  C O M P A N Y ,  I n c e r p o r a t e d

—
m
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tat resulted In the expulsion 
twnnlcal Invaders.
Freedom from Mexico ca 
•ars later, and the Quinta 
•came the home of John 
rat. postmaster of the Repu 
exaif in San Antonio, and tl 
floe. He lived In one part

and handled the
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i ANTONIO, Jan. 13. — For 
Interest, one of the out

buildings in America is the 
Quinta House in San An- 

. It was the prison of 300 
women who saw their husbands, 
mothers, and sorts ruthlessly slaugh
tered by the Spaniards, the first 
poet office of the Republic of Texas 
Ih San Antonio, and the place where 
a  proud Spanish general had his 
MX* booted and his pride demolished 
by a brave woman who spat In his 
fade and dared him to fight.

She slapped his face until his 
ears rang, and that slapping by a 
woman whose name has been lost 

posterity revived a seemingly 
rebellion, and brought about 

end of Spanish rule In Texas. 
/T h e  building’s sturdy walls still 

In the middle of historic San 
The bloodstains are gone 

sm now, but the memory 
remains of the seizure of the 

~HD3v* It* evacua- 
by the invading Spaniards, and

ouatibn

tweeri you fbr six months'‘of every 

southward to the Rio ' ' ' *

jm
HEs

I Several million persons from out
side Texas who will visit the Texas 
Centennial celebrations this year 
Will find It one of the mo6t in
teresting of historic spots, identified 
not only with the history of Texas, 
but with the winning of the United 
State# for the Anglo-American. San 
Antonio will appropriately observe 
the (me hundredth birthday of 
Texas Independence this year, and 
will welcome visitors to its inter

e s t in g  landmarks 
1 Formerly the home of a prominent 
Spanish family, it was taken over 
by General Arredondo when he en
tered ,<he city on August 20, 1813, 
tQ. quash a rebellion. He was in 
command of the Fifth company of 
8pahlsh soldiers. 8panish Governor 
Delgado, in sympathy with the re
bellion, had taken office after be
heading Antonto**Cordero, a loyal- 
lst Bexar BSncedo. in sympathy 
Wtth th^dfown, then managed to 
take cMftrol and he seized Deg&do 
and cut his head off. To avenge 
fcMir friend. Delgado, the rebels 
thgn laid Sancedo's neck across an 
oak stump and decapitated him. 
THie heads of all three were .mounted 

poles in the center of the city, 
a spot which now is Military 

When General Arredondd took 
1 the town. With the heads of 

Spanish governors thus mount. 
I*for the public to see, it was ap

parent that there was a rebellious 
spirit In the land, and the general 
determined that he would deal with 
the rebels with a* heavy hand.
\  .toi route to the city from the 
coast, he had captured 175 rebels. 
Trenches were dug for their com
mon graves, they were seated on 
logs rolled up beside them, and In 
groups of ten massacred and al
lowed to drop off into the hole in 
which they were burled. All 175 
were massacreed.

300 Massacreed.
An overwhelming army of Span

iards under Arredondo had no 
trouble capturing the 300 rebels de
fending San Antonio They were 
given a night’s respite before be
fog executed, and Jammed Into a 
building that would hardly hold 
them all. Eighteen died from suf
focation during the night. The rest 
Were placed on the edge of trenches 
In groups of from ten to twenty, 
and shot and dumped into them.

a njan was spared, and none 
ftcaped.

The male population exterminated 
completely, the women who survived 
them were driven into the Quinta 
House. For days and nights, the 
Spaniards ate and drank and cele
brated their victory. There were 
no more rebels in sight, so they had 
a  good time. They made the widows 
of the men they had slain cook for 
them and wait on them.

But the word spread of their 
ruthless slaughter of San Antonio’s 
800. and of their imprisonment and 

svement of the women. Rebels 
throughout South Texas be- 

to drift toward San Antonio. 
ie day.. General Anedoido. swag- 

amld the Imprisoned women 
r the Quinta House, got a com

plaint from one of them for an in
sult which she said had been offer
ed by cne of his soidiers. His 
answer was to raise a welt across 
S ir shoulders with his sword.
V / Attacked by Woman. » 

Blazing with anger, she upbraided 
for his Cowardice, and offered 

one hand tied behind her 
fight him a duel to the death 
eddened In the face, and start- 

•back away The other im- 
women surrounded him. 
could escape, they spat in 

his hair, clawed the 
neck, and 

loose

of which 
ad-
ac-

Actually. It revived the revo- 
whlch apparently had been 

suppressed They sur- 
Qulnta House, killed, 

soldiers guarding it, and 
to Arredondo that 

ten be released or that he 
e attacked.
the blood of five hundred 

within a fortnight drlp- 
hls hands, and living in 

assassination, Arre- 
and soon evacuated 
Influence1 of 8pain 
his army, and no 

of an out- 
who slapped his face 

in the expulsion of the

Mexico came 23 
the Quinta House 

of John Bowen, 
of the Republic of 

and the post 
of the 

nail in
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NEVER MIND THE LADY
5 E  by David Garth
Chapter 18 "

FLIGHT AGAIN
"  Her father always had been able 
to do that—distort things with po
lite sarcasm. Made them appear silly 
and valueless and theatrical.

Allaire said nothing. He picked up 
his tumbler and sat back, viewing 
her keenly.

“I suppose this new-found ambi
tion has something to do with your 
turning up your little nose at Steve 
Perry. Well, you’d better think 
again. WeTe going broke and if real 
estate values and market securities 
don’t pick up there won’t be an aw
ful lot In the old sock for you.

“What's the matter with Steve? 
Just because he probably wouldn’t 
be caught dead in a covered wagon.”

“Aside from the fact that I don’t 
love Steve,’’ she said tranquilly, 
“that has a lot to do with.it. Mar
rying Steve would be a nice easy 
way for us both to go to hell. I ’ve 
iedn what happens to those mar
riages made in heaven.

“Look at you and Nell. Your mar
riage wasn’t, founded on anything 
but society headlines. You were the 
best of your respective crops, but 
that was all you brought each other.

“And in those days while I was
being shuttled back and forth be- Transition.

ing her to Nell and partly because 
he had never been able to tone down 
her speed.

He had always been a little afraid 
of his daughter. She had a strange 
capacity for anger and action that 
gave him pause—made him think. 
And the more he thought of her. the 
more artificial and jaded Tala ap
peared, and the older he felt.
■ Old Age! He stumbled over to the 

mirror and stared at his reflection. 
Licked! He suddenly felt sick of this 
place.

Change of scene, that was i t  
Change of scene. Go up to New 
York and stay at one of his clubs 
for a while until he felt better. He 
mustn't get old—anything but that.

Before he went to bed he left 
word to have arrangements made to 
have his private car “Debutante II” 
picked up by the "Old Dominion.” 
crack train northbound for Wash
ington and New York.

THE PAI tPA 4)AILY NEWS, Pampa, Texas
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“A graceful courtesy to )  ar fa- the brakeman from the station plat-

place?^
■xplicit

.'hanks

The town of Cartarct was more 
than just distance removed from 
revolution and jungle, gunrunners, 
merciless sun and yellow river. It 
was on another plane of existence 
entirely and the engineer didn’t live 
would could build the Bridge of

nourry \mIeaTf was certain my mar 
riage was going to last. Oh. I 
though I was in love several times, 
but there was never much of a glow 
about it.’’

“Value yourself pretty highly, 
don’t you, Allaire?’’

She nodded untroubledly.
“Plenty. Ray.”
“Proud as Juno.’ he commented. 

“And now,you wait for the glow? 
You’ll wait a long time."

"She looked past him, smiling to 
herself.

Nestllng~ln: tiiE~ heart-af- a—trtnc ~wei
________  . hjmt cl

stsf
tates, it seemed forever pervaded 
with the caress of Virginia sky and 
old gardens redolent of lilac, mim
osa. and ancient rose.

And on days of the Virginia Huht 
or Apple Blossom carnival the 
sleepy old town became a sports- 

i man’s Mecca. Fashionable society 
| flowed through the wide tree-shad- 
! ed streets in shining motors, gay 
| tallyhos, and brightly bedecked wa
gons. ,

Another world? — yea. verily. A
"I’ve had It. The glow of rivets to world oF silken racing colors, vel- 

cross, and battles to win, and some- vety-nosed thoroughbreds, men and
thing to accomplish in life—”

He paused with his drink near his 
lips.

“You mean you fell in love with 
somebody?’’

“No!” she said with swift surpris
ing fierceness. “I didn’t say that."

women riding to hounds, fast little 
ponies chasing a polo ball on wide 
level greensward.

The tradition of the town was 
symbolized by a bronze statue of a 
Revolutionary patriot in the historic 
square. It perpetuated the memory

In the silence that followed this of a tall young officer who had oil
brief outburst her mouth seemed to 
curve in something like angry scorn, 
and her father watched her, touch
ing off his drink with quick short 
sips.

“I have an idea.” he said finally, 
“your pride went for a slight bump. 
Something got under your skin. 
Don’t tell me somebody snubbed the 
queen at the tourney.”

“Put It any way you like,” she said 
with a return of her usual calm. "I 
learned something; and I'm still 
fancy free ”

“I think.” Rayburne West said de
cisively, “that you are going to end 
up with a mouthful of fog. You’re 
too hard to please. You want men to 
cross rivers and fight battles and 
you won’t find any who will. You're 
beautiful, my dear, and you’ll al
ways get a play from men, but life's 
too short to sweat.”

He nodded to her and refilled his 
tumbler from the decanter. Allaire 
watched him as though he was a 
fairly capable amateur magician. He 
set his tumbler down empty, pulled 
loose his dress tie, and opened his 
collar.

“Pardon me,” he said. "Feel that 
last one.”

Allaire wouldn’t let him shake 
her. She knew what she wanted, had 
known ever since her return from 
South America.

A sense of breathless tingling life 
that she'd seen that night ill the Le 
gation club gardens when a tall 
young man came striding down a 
garden path and George Fox got set 
to wave the lamp of reason.

That tall young man had run out 
on her, ruined an idea; a victorious 
invader who with the castle ready to 
surrender had blown a tin bugle and 
ridden away, and she detested him 
for it.

Yet she had seen enough of the 
real underlying values of life that 
night to have made her existence 
since seem like a ride on a tinsel- 
bedecked merry-go-round. But one 
session in this house and she felt as 
though there was nothing genuine 
and permanent In the world. There 
was an atmosphere of * decadence 
and defeat here that ruined tradi
tion. She felt she had to get away.

“I can’t do anything about it?" 
she repeated. “I can do a great* deal 
and I will.” Her voice softened. 
"Snap out of it before you're licked 
Take it easy for a while."

She stood up. drawing on her 
driving gloves.

"Where the devil are you going?" 
her father asked, staring.

"Back to Washington. Another 
shuttle trip. Nell may be played for 
a sucker by every art dealer east of 
the Mississippi and flirt with half 
the stuffed shirts of Christendom, 
but George Pox is due on leave soon 
and I want to be there. He reminds 
me of things. I Just wanted to say 
hello tt> you on my birthday.”

She drew her coat about her and 
turned toward the door.

‘To Eleanor West’s for cocktails I” 
she proclaimed. "The war ci^ of 
half of Washington every afternoon 
at half-past four.”

With a >unty wave of her hand 
she took her leave. A moment later 
her car roared back down the drive. 
Happy Birthday!

Raybtime Weet fingered th e  
brandy decanter and* felt irritated 
with her partly because he was los-

that spot recruited one of the first 
companies of Virginia volunteers.

The officer’s name was Captain 
Rhodes Willett, should anybody 
have been interested. For example, 
Terry Willett In town to bring his 
father back* to the beginning, of the 
trail didn't give a hang for all the 
statues on the face of the earth.

The kindly and patriarchal Car
teret divine was interested by the 
paradox of an unsmiling young man 
who asked nothing, yet. as sure as 
the world was made, wanted some
thing that he probably could not 
have defined himself.

So interested, in fact, that as the 
young man started down the walk 
frohi the white church he hastened 
after him and laid a hand on his 
shoulder.

•.‘What are you going fo do no% 
my son?” *

"I don’t know, Sir. Join the navy, 
he grinned briefly, "and see the 
world maybe.’’

"Have you no ideas in mind? 
Your career—?”

"I’ll carry on,” said Willett. A 
warm soft breeze blew across his 
face as he stood bareheaded by the 
entrance to the churchyard. "It’s a 
stinking life, but I’ll carry on.”

The old minister thoughtfully 
rilbbed his prince-nez with a hand
kerchief, his faded blue eyes blink
ing in the afternoon sun

Chapter IB 
INTRUSION

The venerable rector, who had 
both christened and burled Law
rence Willett, was disturbed—this 
powerful bronzed son was getting 
reAdy to ride again He tried to 
arouse in him some softening sense 
of Family by pointing out the va 
rious Inscriptions in the little 
churchyard.

He showed Willett where lay the 
ancestor who had been killed In the 
fighting around Fort Duquosne In 
the Year of Our Lord seventeen 
hundred and forty-five. The mark
er was of red stone, weathered, 
cracked, and nearly undecipherable 

There was the Wlllet who had 
come home to die from the. rigors 
of the Lewis and Clark empire- 
building expedition, -and the three 
sops of Judge Nathaniel Willett 
who had galloped hell-for-leather 
with “Beauty" Stuart's cavalry into 
lines of belching guns.

Quite an illustrious cavalcade to 
ride behind alone,* but Terry Wil
lett had been knocking aroimd the 
world too long to have assimilated 
any sense of Family. He listened 
courteously then loked at his wrist 
watch.

“Good-bye. sir,” he said. “I'll be 
pushing along." * /  *

"Terence.” said the minister, 
“haven't you thought you might 
have a duty to—all of them here?"

Willett gave Jrlm a long straight 
glance. /

“Duty,” he said. “Don't talk to me 
of duty. sir. I'm a bust as an en
gineer and a worse bust as a sort 
Let it go a t that.”

The minister didn't want to let 
it go at that by any means, but 
there was nothing he could do about 
it.

“At least you might be interested 
in seeing your old home.” he urged, 
putting hin stiff aged fingers into 
Willett’s firm and youthful clasp.

W© Service Any Make of Gar
Competent Mechanic* Reedy To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Nifht.
“Bear” Frame and Axle Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Sporlaliei

SCHNEIDER HOTEL (JARAGE
458
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ther, Terence
"Where is the governor's
The minister furnished 

directions. Willett nodded.
“Might take a look it it. 

for everything; you were damn de
cent.”

He strode off. “You were damn 
decent.” The minister shook his 
head slowly, put his prtnce-nra back 
astride his nose, and reflected sad
ly that divinity schools have their 
limits.

The historic town square was pro
tected by an iron fence—there was 
some sort of a statue — Willett 
walked through the town of his 
forefathers with the attitude of a 
man waiting for his train to get 
through a tunnel.

But he stopped to look a t the 
house where ills father had been 
bom—a big white house with six 
columns rising to the root cornice 
There was a drive through an ave
nue of locust trees and at one side 
of the house were the overgrown 
remains of a terraced garden.

Nobody had lived here for some 
time—the house was boarded up, 
the grass needed mowing, and a 
weatherbeaten sign stuck in the 
lawn announced the property was 
for sale or rent and referred to 
some bank.

His face was a study as he looked 
searchingly at the place, as if to 
drink in a picture that would last, 
because this was a day of last fare

Some
■Um. m

A train whistle sounded down the 
valley. Willett snapped to. Good
bye, Dad. here's howl ~

The fast-flying "Old Dominipn" 
disdained to stop in Cartaret for pie 
sake of passengers, but the liable 
matter of a water tank was accept
ed as a necessary evil. ,

Clouds of steam issued from the 
hot boxes, a conductor waited watch 
In hand on the liatform for the 
flash, and two little barefooted 
negro boys stood near the observa
tion platform of a long silver-gray 
private car named "Debutante K,” 
their eyes popping out of tMtr 
hcftcLs t  § ■’

Terry Willett arrived at the Sta
tion on the Jump.

“That was the New York train#’’ 
he asked the* station agent. **

"Yeah, but it ain’t the local,” said 
the agent. “This train don’t stop 
for passengers.” 1 !

“Whatever it's doing now,” said 
Willett. “Is all right with me.” •

He walked over to "Debytante IT' 
and swung up on the observation 
platform'.

"Hey!" yelled a brakeman. ’’That's 
a private car."

"Do tell me," said Willett. "What’s 
private about it?”

"I’m tellin’ you you can’t ride
there.”

"If you don’t like it." said Wil
lett. "there are any number Of 
things you can do with it."

A negro in white servitor’s coat 
came out on the platform. I
% "This is a private car. suh,” lje 
warned. "You can’t ride heah. Ah’m 
telling you." ‘

“Listen, you," said Willett. “You 
can’t teU-ma anything." a  -  

‘Tough guy, huh?" comment©
------ ^-----------------------------------f*.

fond.
‘"Come on up here, flunky," in

vited Willett, "and find out for
yourself."

The brakeman decided it didn’t 
really make any difference anyway,
but the* negro began an officious 
protest. Willett inquired it he’d like 
to be tossed right the hell off the
train entirely.

The inquiry was attended with 
an unmistakable eagerness apd put 
an end to further argument. -The 
train began to move, and Willett 
brushed him aside and went Into 
the car.

It was a private car all r ig h t-  
big club chairs, a small mahogany 
bar. thick grey carpet and -soft- 
toned curtains — a blend of luxuri
ous comfort and modernistic beauty.

A pretty girl ahd two men were 
shooting dice on the floor. Tall 
glasses reposed perilously close to 
their heels, and a nearby buffet 
table wdA laden with a parade of 
bottles and bowls of cracked ice.

“Us ten," the girl was saying 
spiritedly, "I left a. six here and you 
can’t put me behind the eight ball 
with Snake Eyes. A woman has 
some rights, you pirates.” '

Her indignant pronouncement 
met with an exception from one or 
the men. a young army officer.

She leaned weakly back on her 
heels and noticed Willett.

"Well, (well," she obsedved, “look 
what wandering boy saw the light 
in the window.”

Niliht Club Star PAMPA FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION 
WILL HOLD MEETING JANUARY 14

Scioh of the mest famous theatri
cal family. Ethel Barrymore Colt 
(above), daughter of Ethel Barry
more. has turned from the stage 
to find fame as a night club en
tertainer. She greeted the New,

.iCamxlgrtL. .l23&,-bjL Davitk Qarliu. -Xus r_Hic.._ilar.-af-.ifee^eink.
fTo Be Continued' JIToderne In New York..

Davis Declares Hines Wins Los 
Utility Law Is 
Unconstitutional

The Pampa National Farm Loan 
association is -planning to hold the 
largest qnd best annual stockhold
ers’ meeting in Its history Tuesday, 
January 14, at 3 p. m. The by-laws 
of all National Farm Loan associa
tion in Texas provide that the an
nual meetings shall be held on this 
date. National Farm Loan associa
tions are farmers’ cooperative credit 
Institutions and these annual meet
ings give an opportunity for the 
borrower-members to keep Inform
ed of the operations of their asso
ciations and to help select directors 
who manage the affairs of the as
sociations for the ensuing year.

According to I. B Hughey, secre
tary-treasurer of the Pampa asso
ciation, this meeting is very im
portant and every member of the 
association who can arrange to do 
so should attend. Members will 
hear reports of the operations of 
the association in 1935, will elect 
directors for the coming year, will 
transact other necessary business

bureau of vital statistics and evasion
of adoption laws.

Negro Executed— 
As He Desired

HUNTSVILLE. Jan. 13. (JP>—
Henry Carr, negro, who aald he had 
rather dies In the electric chair than 
fIrtish serving a 50-year sentence in 
the Louisiana penitentiary, was elec
trocuted a t the Texas pi Ison early 
today for murdering his wife.

Carr escaped from the Louisiana 
orison before he killed his wife In 
Tyler county, Texas. He told prison 

ifrtals he preferred the electric 
chair to the long term in Louisiana., 
He admitted slaying his wife.

FLIVVER
WASHJNGT 

Ford iCUor co,
and will hear a special radio pro- ing

California today, with 
CHARLOTTETN. C.. Jan. 13 (/P)— j young Jimmy Hines, newly crowned 

The new deal's utility holding com- j king of\the Los Angeles $5,000 open 
panv act was described today by | leading the b igade.
John W. Davis jis “a manifest vio- ' Hines, a strapping, free swinging 
lation of ltie constitution ” , professional Irani Garden City, Long

I)i a briei prepared for the circuit wdn the Los Angeles trophy
court of appeals and made public by and wliat\was probably more m- 
■the~committee of utility executives.! poi'tant to him; SI 500 in cash, witli 
the New York lawyer called the act a Par TJ-hole score of 280. 
an attempt to "seize” new and It was hiV second straight win 
“sweeping" powers. The brief was in Southern California winter tour- 
prepared in support of the decision ! name nts. The Sunday before he took

gram.
A feature of the meetings will be 

the radio address at 3:30 p. m. to 
the 70.000 borrower-members of the 
385 associations in Texas, by A. C. 
Williams, president of the Federal 

Aattk. Jtetiit -.aM w
the Farm Credit administration of 
HcurVcn Rtttfccc, iBfcteyed
aTtKn H&eat 'W M m n p W  ft©

t the message. Mr Williams will 
! speak to the various groups present 

- » ■ at the shareholders’ meeting through i
A l K f P l P ^  I lU P H  ' th? cooperation of the Texas Qual- j

*“' F ^ , I I lity Network which Includes radioj 
_____ ' stations KPRC Houston. WBAP Ft

LOS ANGFLF.S, Jan 13 </p>_ Worth. WFAA Dallas, and WOAI
Touring golfers turned toward San Antonio
north', rn

a _ _
■weredrtTv_jtFhn?“V-8 engine* 
oiA ne/ureau  of air com-

reveaied today that^. 
experimental _ _  

becu^ssuec^kgff’S month .ago.

3
— —— — —  —

of Federal Judge Coleman at Balti- 
mire. November 7, holding the ia\V 
unconstitutional.

The case arises from an appeal by 
trustees of the American States 
Public Service company as to 
whether they should register as re
quired under the act.

The brief prepared by Davis and 
James Piper of Baltimore contends 
that “no section of the constitution 
Rives congress power over holding 
companies any more than over any 
other class of corporations.”

llie  government £ case will be 
presented by John J. Burns, coun
sel for the securities commission, 
and by'1 Thomas G. Corcoran and 
Benjamin V. Cohen.

Paid student guides are provided 
University of Texas visitors at Aus
tin. Tex., to explain extensive de
velopment in recent years of the 
school’s physical properties.

the Riverside $3,000 open..
Hen v Picard. Hershev, Pa , tied 

with Hines at the start of the cham
pionship round, finished with a 28) 
to tie for second and third place 
money with Jimmy Thomson. Ions 
driving pro from Ridgewood, N. J 

j They split $1,300.
The traveling pros will compete 

i in the Sacramento open beginning 
I Tan. 1G and the big San Francisco 
open Jan. 25. *

EX-MAYOR DIES
NEW YORK. Jan. 13. (A’)—New 

York went into official mourning 
today for former Mayor John F. 
Hylan who , died yesterday of a 
heart attack at the age of 68. Mayor 
Fiorello H LaGuprdia ordered flag 
on all public buildings loweted to 
half-staff and instructed Police 
Commissioner Valentine to mobilize 
a uniformed escort for the funeral 
which will be held on Wednesday.

Babies Sold and 
Stolen at San 

Antonio, Claim
SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 13. OP)—As

serted theft and sale of infants at 
birth in “baby* farm" operations at 
San Antonio \veYe undef grand Jury- 
investigation today.

A reported increase in the racket 
led State Rep. J. Franklin Snears 
ijO arrange to attend the Inquiry 
to obtain information to help frame | 
legislation against the practice.

The San Antonio Express says the j 
practice has existed here several ! 
years and that reports were currep* ! 
that some maternity homes and j 
midwives attending unwed mothers 
tell them their babies were dead and ! 
then sell the infants.

In some instances, one source said, 
the babies are disposed of by their 
mqthets but that it is a usual prac
tice for homes to admit women af- 

| ter accepting fees in advance and 
then stealing the Wiildren and sell
ing them.

Another asserted angle of the 
racket was described as the practice 
of filing false information to the

STOPPED-UP
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due tocolcU.
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SPECIAL THIS 
W EEK!
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washing 
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Read These Classified Ads For Profit
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Inform ation

AJS want «d.

1 Automotive For Rent Beauty Parlors

a re  ■ trietl? e*«h and
Um  phone w ith th« 

IgH  th a t the arcounl 
I When our oolloctor call*
TOUR WANT AD TO

667

USED CAR VALUES! 
1935 Ford V-8 Coupe- . . . .  
1933 Ford V-8 Coach
1932 Ford V_8 Coupe 
1831 C hevrolet Coectf
1933 ChevroteK Coupe 
1939 Chevrolet jC'oupr
1930 Cht^ok t/C oorh
1931
1929 Fc

_ _  ad-taker will read** 
AS, help ing  jroo ward H. 

'Situation Wanted* and 
.A with ur jo i

no t b* aeceptad o*er the tela

NEW S
all W ant

keafelntr* and  to  re  
withhold from publication an* 

atyattionaM e.
any orror m oat bo gieen

COMPANY,

furnished |
only. In-

j FOR RENT—Two
modern house. Adultj 

| quire. 216 W. Browning
___________ 2p-2*1

RENT Three room furnished

la  e*w of any erro r or 
ta  advertiaing of any natu re  The Dail> 
NEWS AM  no t be held liable fo, 

I j g r d l i r  th a n  the am ount re 
*  inch  advert icing.

■B*-. %UCAL R A TS CARD 
0TECTIVR NOVEMBER M, IMI

i  d a y .  he a  w o rd ; minimum SOe.
da n w o rd : minimum <S0e.ŵ>4... 4fa.p U—u.

The Pam pa D aily 
NEWS

S A F E T Y - T E S T E D
By Your Otdsniobile Dealer 

1930 Chevrolet Coach—I f  you waut 
extra value In a  car, with perfect 
upholstery. See this one. Paint, 
t i r e s ,  mechanical <<>u- \ f u  £ « •
dition fine . . . ,7777... J . . . .  I Q >  
183* Oldapnhil.' ( 'Mipef-TUs De- 
Luxe ■
BfiiovcA. Hpfcdldstery
excrllfiit paint 

1934 Dcl.d

PCI
apartment. Bills paid. 421 North 

Christy St. Le-240
POR RE*T—Unfurnished modem 

3 room house. Phone 502-J. ■ . '
■ , < __  lC-240

F*OR RENT—Two room furnished 
' house. Bills paid. 599 8. Sorrier- 

ville. 6c-246
FOR RENT—Three unfur-room

nished modem apartment. Private 
bath, garage. Inquire 802 W. Foster.
________ • , 3 p-242
POR RENT—Three room furnished 

apartment. Newly furnished, mod
em. bills paid. Oarage 117 N. Olllis- 
pie. lc-240
FOR RENT—Thre0 rleaping 

for men. Board if desfred. 320 E.
rooms

Poster. 3c-242
POR RENT—rheely furnished, two 

room apartment with built in 
cabinet and sink. Bills paid. 615 N.

partments. Schafer Hotel. 609

/  SPECIALS

Oil w J d ............ j ......... T

• r

r i
$925

Eugene Cmmili3*Wp • 
2 for 86,0* eafh T
ZinLA BROWN BEAUTY] 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phoil

SHOP 
» 345

Al Smith Seen 
As Active Foe 

Of Roosevelt

ftfG, JANUARY 13, 11

r ifrr
INC

MARINELLO BEAUTY 
85.06 Realistic Pe 
87.50 Spiral Eugene 

All W 
Experiei 

Mrs. Enbody 
and

Balcony Ii

ON ETHIOPIA
500 BOMBS FALL ON 

FORT BUT ONLY 
SIX KILLED

hwxaln <8 J  life 
100% in^ fcry

WRfpRI
f. 716

For Sale
hulls,

falfa

andtan seed meal 
1.05 per 100 lbs. Green al- 

eb’s Peed 
5p-244

55c bale. Zeb':

detaU
1933 Plymouth. S A /  this beautiful 
late aerie* DeLuxe troupe, as clean 
as you want. Better than you ex
pect and what a value 
only ....................... ............

Ben Williams Motor
* 112 N. Somerville

nine bath. Gentlemen 
rads. Phone 1392.

I  _  _____ 6c-244
Three room unfurnLsh-FOIl RENT

ed\ ap tmeiit. Bills 
only.1628 ,  N. Russell
fixwm m wm m

paid. Adults 
3p-241

1 NT—Large 2-room furnish
apartment 124 S. Starkweath- 

3p-241
REN^T—Beautifui

IPOB aXLE—To be moved. House 
* 20x54 lrame $560 On- 14x16 fur
nished. 865.00. 122 N. B a lla r d

lp-240'■ * ----------------
JOHN L. MIKFSELL 

Phone 166 Duncan Bldg.
BUSINESS CHANCES-Get a busi
ness of your own and i>*row with this 
prosperity year 193G. A few offerings 
for this week. Down town cafe. 
81250. Another $750. 29 room hotel, 
82500. Rooming house $200.
A HOME--Sec these 5 R. modem 
82300, •  R. modern 82000. 4 R. mod
em 8B00, 3 R modem 8750, 2 R 
on psnng 8700. 2 R. 8300.
LOTB AND TRACTS—Get this one 
50ft. ■ lot north near water tower 
850. other lots 820 to $500. 5 acre 
tracts on 33 highway. $625. 6c-244
POR flMJE—Heavy springer, Jersey 

COW. T. Battendorf. Skellytown.
3p-241

FOR SALE—Grain1 fed beef from 
calves, on fired 120 days. Dressed 

t at 12»4c. One-ttalf or whole deliver
ed. J. D. Paw UK, care of News.

3p-241

Miscellaneo
IP YOU- LIKE 

paint—write f 
and art book, 
tion. • Box 
News.

ketch
ent

POR SALE * egg mash, high 
grade $2.25. "Spray shorts $1.30. 

Bran, $1.10. BewWs Special Dairy 
16 per cent popt^p, $1.50. Anchor 
*11 mash chick garter. Gray County 
Peed Co. Located ColeVaHtchcry.

J 6C-244
SALE—SixFOR SALE—Six room bilek. on 

pavement. A reel hqnie. Buy direct
from owner and 
Will take light c 
payraen 
not r 
Write

lip* P> 
lag and 
a rate c

POR

a garag 
north pla 
Tourist 
POR 6

and
hillips 

nquire Mason 
3p-240 

Phil

Prancis streets, p.

tation, 
te vulcaniz- 

8ell sep- 
Hobart and 

v 2112. 
3p-240

SALE—Four 
cabinet, $20, w ith  

writer di|k, $12. P 
and Storage, across  
offioe.
FOR ■  

breeds fc
hatch o *  
the

rawer filing 
$25. Type- 

pa Transfer 
in Cabot Co 

. 3e-24°
Baby chicks cf popular 

tching each Monday. We 
eggs In separate hatcher 

sanitary method. We 
each Saturday and soli- 

custom hatching, l'Ac per 
full trays or over. Cole 

828 West Poster. Hhone 
26C-260

SALE—Sen

138
F o r  A p p o in tm e n t

loveCARD READINGS—Tells all 
affairs. business transactions 

nast, present and future life. I 37 8. 
Ballard. < | “ *‘

FREE;
0p-24r

PSYCHIC READINGS FKECj pay 
what you wish. Have helped many 

In love, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for wprrics of the mind. G. I. 
P. R.. 408 S. Russell 8t. 26c-256

bedrooms.
not stop at the Marie Hotql 
ke it youj* home, we welcome 

Kemp, Prop.
0 7c-243

R RENT—Bedroofrr, reasonable 
rent. Two blocks from business 

429 N. Riw-saU. Phone 320_
M  _________  Jc-241

R RENT—Newly papeied 2 ropm 
apartment. Modem. 317 N. Ri

~ OIL P
Realistic, Prtderlc, 
Shelton Permanents 
permanent Buppil

ur-UOrtu- *J0 -'pci 1, iniu. di 
permanent are- not so 
chased. -Money back g

ANENTS 
B i  Mtf

above 
bought

to chi

YATES]
Mack

3 Doors'
PEICVIANENTS

orth
$1 to 

Hobbs, opposite Pampa 
Phone 1097.

ADDIS ABABA. Jan.. 13. UP) — 
Italian planes are bombarding 
Ethiopian camps and villages on 

western front daily, a 
observer reported today- 
back to the capital from 

Ras Desta Demtu. 
greatest recent aerial assault 

way an attack a fortnight ago on 
ele, 190 miles northwest of Dolo, 

here 15 planes dropped 500 bombs, 
but only six persons were failed and 
40 wounded, this neutral source 
wld.

The fascist squadrons are flying
: . . ~'"’7 .....

and dowh the Ganaie Dana fw
MCWTTrNTTBi"

>  By BYBr;:* PRICE ' 
(Chief Of Barean. The Asoociated 

Press, Washington)
Al Smith’s return fo the ooen 

arena of politics has enlivened the 
democratic scene greatly, although 
opinions differ .as -to the ultimate 
importance of the event.

It is beginning to be understood 
generally that* Mr. Smith’s objec
tions to Mr. Roooevelt and his poli
cies ate fundamental, deep-seated, 
earnest and tinged with a personal 
exasperation which almost sur
passes the bounds of ordinary lan
guage. ---------

The conviction th§t the break be
tween the two is complete and en
during. on Smith’s side at least, 
arises from several great and small 
causes. . * -
* One is the comparatively minor 
incident of the rejected White House 
invitation. Another is Smith’s con
stant devctlon to  the aims and ac
tivities of the Liberty league, now 
the most active engine of organised 
effort aoainst Roosevelt. The strong
est cause, perhaps, is the now wide
ly-disseminated. knowledge of pri
vate and semi-private remarks 
w t k  h * ^ m u le  ahout JLhc “new

PICKET HALLS
he ordinary sense, with placards,

I-tout their presence will be felt in 
the deliberations leading to actual ■ 

•
| L. j. Taber, master of the 
tlcnal grange which always 
been known among majoi

A NEW FARM PROGRAM 
IS DEMANDED BY 

GROUPS

AUTO LOANS
8ee Us For Ready CasBjto
■ Re
■ Buy *
■ Reducd
■ Raise 
Prompt 
Uon given

Mrs
lospital
52p-235

Legal Notice

POR RENT—Double 
E. Foster.

FOR REirf^-Carge 3

bedroom. 461 
3p-241 

room unlur- 
BilLs paid.nished apartment,

Garage. 914 N. Ballard. Five blocks 
north of Telephone Bldg.

3C-241 
bedroom, pri- 

217 East
Kingsmill. . .) 9c-241

rocm

OR RENT—Front 
vate entrance, close In.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
THE STATE OP TEXAS.

County of Gray.
Notice is hereby- -given that by 

virtue of a certain order of sale is
sued out of the Honorable 31st Dls- 

Sc-241 i trlct 00111:1 of Gray Countv oi 
'9th day of January, 1936. «>y 
Hinton, deputy district clerk 
3 let District Court, for the 
thice hundred thirteen and 
($313.39V dollars an^costs 
under a judgment. in A fo r 
Lumber Company o l IhLlahi 
a certain cai

FOR  RENT -Two room furnished 
houses. Bills paid. Cheap 1043 S. 

Barnes. 6c-244
FOR f^ENT—Two, one room fur

nished apartments. 318 N..Stark
weather. 3c-341
F oS  RENT— Furnished modern 

apartment. Close In. Adults only. 
117 S. Wyrme. 3c-240

4138
pany
8aull

Count: 
of Jan

H eS

in 
No.

e’number Com- 
vs. F. D. Gun' 
my hands 

lley as sheriff 
xas, did on 

1936. levy 
o. situated 

xas, described

rrival

to-wi
Th

block

FOR RENT—Bedroom, close In, 
Ladies cnly. 311 N. Frost. Phone 

556-M. * 3C-240
FOR RENT—Rooms and apart

ments. reasonable rate. 500 Noith
Frost. Virginia Hotel. 7p-239
FOR RENT-Modem three room 

unfurnished house. Apply at N.

Grav

ty of r |  
on the fi 

ry,-1936. the 
day of said me

three
l A | 9 b r |

Y. Coney Island, next to State the
ater. ■ 6p-243

-tADlO REPAIRS Ail work done 
«i reasonable prices Cluarameea. 

Davis Electric Co. 26c-244

Koom and Board
ROOM AND BOARD—Nice bed

room adjoining bath. Excellent 
meals. Reasonable. 5C5 N. Frost.

6c-244
If Mrs. Gee. Taylor will call 

at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 o’clock shs will re
ceive a freet ticket to see Alice Faye 
in “King of Burlesque" showing at 
the La Ncra Monday and Tuesday.
HOTEL REX. Board.and roam, un

der new management. Good home 
cooked meals. 513 South RussqlL

lOp-246

Lost

Loans

To Carbon
NO BN All 4*al< 

PAMPA
!■■

LOST—Star shaped pen. Name— 
Lois Barrett engrave^ on back 

Letters B. H. on front. Phone 1011-J.
3C-241

f S *

us for seed oats 
barley. Zeb’s Feed 8tore.

_________  l Qp-245
SALE—iV o room house and

lots for sate or trade for light
713 Gordon 8t., Wilcox addi- 

3p-239

LOST—Small wire haired terrier.
White and tan. Reward. Geo. 

Sheffield. Phone 9033F-2. .
3p-241

If Mrv W. B. Mitffee wUl 
at the office of the Pampa

m  , TOR SALE
'CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis

count on 30 day orders, 500 rhlcks 
tree Livability guarantee. Custom 
hatching IHc per egg, before Feb 
15th. Liberal trade in values on 
nains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. 11th. Dodds HatclK*ry. 
1 mile 8. E. Pampa. Texas. I3p-24i

call 
Dally

New* before 5 o’clock she will re
ceive a fieet ticket to see Alice Faye 
in “King of Burlesque" showing at 
the La Nora Monday and Tuesday.

FOR BALE by John W. Croat and
painting and paperkanging 
phone ML J m i t m  H*rd-

viance.
Co. Residence 211 N. Pur-

26C-238

Wanted
cf all kinds

1Op-246

Help Wanted
WANTED— Exporii'ii! i J girl for 

housework and cooking. Apply 
*17 N. Hill. lc-239
HELP WANTBD^-Colored couple bo 

do part time work for rent of 
quarters. 1121 Mary Ellen.

2c-239

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY—Hou*e to move.

alfo good comer let. WUl trade 
Amxrillo house for one In Pampa. 
Write box 4815. Pampa News. 
______  3p-240

BORROW 
NEEDED
PwimwI tewi, N» flWfcri,

$ 5

s a l a
rARRBN. M(>.
•I Bank iBalldlnc I’hant

th (75)
Crawford 

City of Pampa.
and the house 
upan ns the 
sauli'js and tl 
dny in Febi 
ing the 4 
the ccurt house doer, of Gray Coiin- 
ty, in the City of Pampa, Texas, be
tween the hours of 10 a. m. and 4 
p. m.. by virtue of said levy and said 
order of sale I will sell above de
scribed real estate at pubUc vendue, 
for cash, to the highest bidder, as 

ithe property of said F. D. Gunsaul- 
lliis. q*

And in compliance with law. I give 
this no Ur? bv publication. In the 
English language, once a week for 
three consecutive weeks immediately 
preceding said day of sale. In the 
Pampa Daily News, a newspaper 
published in Gray County.

Witness my hand, this 11th day ot 
January.. 1936.

EARL TALLEY, Sheriff.
Gray County. Texas. 

By BUFORD REED. Deputy 
(Jftn. 13-26-27.)

t e o l in e  Prices 
Advanced a Cent

Poultry
FREE FEED OFFER 

25 lbs. Purina Chick Start ena
wK* ' eagh 106 baby 

M rv dbreed o dered
wreks if  advance, 
and grt v healthy, 

ai d state 
popular breeds. Wi

CLA ENDOW 
Clarendon,

5 ?

chicks any 
delivery three 

■  chicks live 
pure 

All 
one

Vw>rk
irs.VLouls 5ley will call 

Pampa Dali 
she will re

It Mrs
at the office of 
News bgtove 5 o’cl 
cjivg a fieet ticket to see Alice Pay 
in “King of Burlesque" showing 
the La Ncia Monday and Tuesday. 
WORK WANTED- -Voung woman 

roruirhs work of any kind. Eix- 
perici ced References.. Phone 8G3-R 
514 N. Warren. . Sc-241

( ORSICANA. Jan. 13. (4V-'Texaco 
Humble Oil company fillingan

sta ;icns here posted advances of one

asserted, but their bombings are in- 
. .affective because nho natives are 

fully prepared for them. <*
This was the first authenUc news 

to rcabh here of aerial actlviUes in 
the south since the bombardment 
two weeks ago near Dplo, in which 
the Swedish Red Cross unit was de
stroyed. ’

The observer was on the south
western front for a fortnight.

Army Is Hidden
He said most of Ras Desta’s army 

was concentrated in the vicinity of 
Malka La dir, 45 mHes up the Ganaie 
Doria from Dolo, headquarters of 
Gen. Rurolfo Granzlani’s main, 
cist forces, but tiiat Ras 

is principal chieftains j0 fr e  hld- 
en safely in rav:
He said the aerMT attacks were 

directed at the ternips and villages 
of Borona and^nle, about 250 miles 
northwest offizolo  far behind the 
Ethiopiai^mmt lines and near the 

.nr the web of rivers con- 
on Dolo.

reports of mounting activity 
southwest accompanied the 
of the "little rainy season’ 

on the northern front and un 
ra-,,nable rains, apparently ham 

pering* Italian activities in the 
southeast.

e observer- said terrific heat, 
of water and widespread ma- 

innn in the southwestern 
sector made a real Italian offensive 
in that region unlikely, although 
Luch a campaign was predicted 

idcly after the eastern Ogaden 
inoe drive apparently was

tish Ships Sail
- -----------Sh ships steamed south

vard today from Portsmouth en 
i jute to" the Mediterranean posts 
Leing vacated by four others. ■ ■  

The battleship Nelson, flying the 
nag of Admiral Sir Rober Back
house, led the destroyers West
minster, Wrestler and* Windsor to 
replace the warships Hood. Orion 
and Neptune. The Ramllles sailed 
northward yesterday.

The British spring cruise strength 
when finally collected, is to include 
four first lbie craft and nine de
stroyers. Two squadrons of 29 ships 
will fly French flags on a Mediter
ranean cruise.

The naval movements of both 
Great Britain and France, authori
ties emphasize, are technical man
euvers entirely unrelated to ac
tivities of the League of Nations 
council which meets at Geneva Jan. 
20 to consider additional sanctl6ns 
against Italy.

Thirty-five hundred more troops 
embarked In two steamers from Na
ples for East Africa.

The crash of an Italian bomber 
on a hillside hear Asmara took the 
i^res of three fascist soldiers headed 
by Lieutenant Lanza, pilot.

cleqrl
active

F T H E A T R E ^ S ta rr ln q  POPF.YE

jVWKT DO VOO-U)ANTf ]
Ya Asked For

i t  a gallon retail on all grades of 
gasoline at the start of business to-

^ thcr major companies were ex
pected to follow suit. Advances la«t 
week In crudi oil prices were large
ly responsible.
, The new prices posted by Texaco 
and Humble were 15.18 and 20 cents 
per gallon for the three grades.

East Texas gasoline, produced by 
lttdepehdcnt refiners, was selling at 
K a t a  / • j

SI 00 FOR OnI  BUCK
COLBY. Kan. i/E, -Harvey Flipee When m

scarcely could believe hto eye* when I A . u a r i l l a  
he enme iinnn a deer while hunting " / t U l a r l I  lOhe came upon a deer while hunting 
near here—not in 25 years had a 
wild deer been seen in this section. 
He brought down the four-point 
buck and boasted of his exploit—un
til a game waiden caused him tc 
pay a $100 fine under an old game 
law. Where the deer came from re- 
mnlned a mystery

A number of agencies are encour- 
ging the weaving industry* in 
orth Carolina. The North Carolina 

tain country has long been 
ous for this ancient art.

“INEFO” RETIRES
HOU8TON, Jan. 13. uP»—Marcel- 

lus E. Foster^today relinquished his 
post as editor of the Scripps-How- 
ard Houston Press and Allah C. 
Bartlett, former editor of the San 
Diego, (Calif.( 8un, succeeded him. 
Fester, who has been an active 
newspaperman here for more than 
40 years, retired on the advice of 
his physician. He was named editor 
emeritus and will write a daily 
column for the press.

lltlcal circles believe they have ar- 
lived at a oerfect four, denoting 

iy that Smith is out’ to make 
,ve and perhaps desperate bat

tle against the administration, and 
particularly against the head of the 
administration.

What such an opposition may 
amount to, measured in terms of
ficial results. Is a question about 
which the politicians do not agree.

Talk that Smith may try serious
ly to head off a Roosevelt renomin- 
atlon, perhaps by becoming a can
didate himself, has en^mntered 
much skepticism among party lead
ers.

1 hose who speak of a possible
Smith candidacy must know that ex
perience has shown it virtually im
possible to break any President’s 
hold on the machinery of his oarty.

They must'recall that even the 
astute, virile and popular former 
President Theodore Roosevelt was 
beaten decisively In Just such a bat
tle by the discredited, politically in
ept President William Howard Taft.

No one calls the present President 
Roosevelt inept politically, or with
out popular appeal; hi fact it is 
Smith whose recent reebrd Is moit 
scarred by defeats. The tradition of 
his great public following suffered 
greatly hi 1928, when *he not only 
lost his own state, but saw the Re
publicans break the solid south. 

desgrti-Four years later he fought a pitched 
' convention battle with his old 

friend. Franklin Roosevelt, and lost.
These are among the reasons why 

it is doubted In so many quarters 
that Smith intends to become a can
didate again, or entertains any seri
ous hope that he can prevent Roose
velt’s renominatioh.

What then? Obviously, there are 
sevel other courses open to Smith 
—none oi‘ ’ them pleasing to the 
Rocsrvelt camp.

While the 1928 nominee may not 
be the political “stiong man” he once 
was, even his political foes scarcely 
regard him as a wholly negligible
quantity.

They argue that most of the vot
ers who will listen to him already 
are against Roosevelt anyway, but 
they concede that he is a wily and 
dangerous opponent always, and 
they would i at her have him with 
them than against them.

His personality, his experience, 
his connection with the important 
Tammany organization, and his 
rank in the party as a former presi
dential ncmlnee all suggest that his 
dissent cannot exactly be Ignored, 
nor laughed off.

The orecise character of his fu
ture activities must await further 
clarification from 8mlth himself. If 
he knows Just what he will do, and 
whether he will go the length of 
bolting the party ticket, he Is tellng 
no one.

The one clear conclusion, on the 
basis of all the fact. Is that Smith 
is capable of making a great deal of 
trouble of one kind or another for 
Roosevelt, and evidently Intends to.

WA8HINOTOH* Jan. 13. UP)—'The 
capital became a camp of “em
battled farmers” today as .deter
mination Spread. among agricultural 
groups to "picket" legislative halls 
until congress enacts a new farm 
program.

A poll of agricultural representa
tives from virtually all sections of 
the country revealed arrangements 
to maintain congressional contacts 
cn a larger scale than ever before,

Moreover, there were signs that 
when congress gets down to the ac
tually drafting cf a new farm bill, 
some farm representatives may fight
for idea* no*, contemplated by farm tk>n given all applications, 
administration officials. P A IM M A N IT V l CV

The proposal being pushed by ad- * A N n A n I / L B | . 
ministration men, and Incorporated INSURANCE AGENCY

M Z '• di * mk

groups as a friendly enemy of AAA,
said the adieu Of TITtn leaders in . 
adopting the principles of the agr*-‘ 
cultural adjustment act as a foun- '
daticn for substitute legislation was 
"good psychology.”

He Intimated opposing Ideas had 
been subordinated to the interest 
cf haimony but that they would 
be giveu full play when darfting of 
the n°w act got underway.

• 21 DEFENDANTS FREED
CHICAGO, Jan. II. (Jp)—1Twenty- 

one of the 41 defendants In the Sir 
Francis Drake mail fraud trial were 
freed today on directed verdicts of 
acquittal by Federal Judge Philip 
L. Sullivan. ~ ■*-

men for tar,vt 
day. centers on production control 
through subsidised soil conservation.

Farmers would get cash grants, 
provided they had permitted the 
transfer of certain acreage from 
commercial production to soil con- 
seiving crops, or had “adjusted” the 
commodities on certain land.

Administration leaders, faced with 
the problem of raising an estimated 
$500.0u0,000 a year to finance the 
program, are considering an effost 
to enact most of the old processing 
taxes as excise levies. Many AAA 
officials believe, it Is said, that the 
supreme court decision invalidating 
AAA left the way open to excise 
taxes If they are not linked with 
payments to farmers * which the 
court considers coercive.

Many observers saw striking re- 
rembiances In the aims of the old 
AAA und the new program, although 
the lgtter will be carefully drawn 
in an attempt fo met the Supreme 
Court’s objections to AAA.

The farm representatives who are 
remaining here will not “picket” In

LEARN TO

$90
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An l p-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

The Best In
EVERY

BUSINESS PAMPA The Finest • la
EVERY

PROFESSION
ir“ '

Accountants
I. R. ROBY
III Combs-Worley. R. 989W. Of■ 787

Attorney*
PHILIP WOLFE 
W4 Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph l i f t

Auditors
-Sot Aeeoantant*

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Prod Sebaffner, 115 W. Poster. P. 81

Boilers
I. M. DEER IN Q Boiler *  Welding 
Works, 1906 8. Borneo, Phone 292

Building Contractor*
I. KING. 414 N. Sloan. Phone 168

—8PECIAL— 
On Mattresses and 
Discount on, Cush 
Innerspring, Staple 
tresses at Popular 

AYER8
1 Block Mith

ting.

Fire Proof Storage
Park With

livery 
city, 
tel 
Night to

Rule Bldg, liferage
Phone 2-1295 '  3rd Street a t Folk

WUESTf. TWERPS A 
YEO townMCa

SEE MOO S e w
.HIM

IN

»CONE HEW TO f\ST 
v* TO CALL OFF VER, 

L}AR AGAINST ,
^  SPiU A dH OM .

I COME TO  AaST I  
FOR P E A C E -B U T  
AFTER TA W K  A J  
LOOK AT * E R  
UGLV MUG —r- ■

a

\ j u s 1 g o t  t o  s m a c k ;  
it- a s e -y a  g o t jv
CHIN 

ILONJESTO, 
TOUCH'.

ORA1
WLLy YAUJAKT 
THE I lOAR.EH?0.„ 
RAT. K y E R  GONtl

w r tT
TO ME . u h m

E. C. SEGAR

5 , P

C a fe s
CANARY 8AND1VICR SHOP 
S Doors East Rex Theatre, Pk 768

Churches
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCL 
C. K Lancaster, Pastor, Phwne 826

City Offices 
GRAY COUNTY RELIEF BOARD 
City Hall
Administrator's Office, Ph. 364 
Employment Office, Ph. 468 
CITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City BI Ph. 884 
City Health Dept, City HI Ph. 1183 
City Mgr*. Office, City Hi. Ph. 1IM 
City Pump Sin. 700 N. Ward. Ph 
City Wtr. *  Ta. Ofe. City ML P 1161 
Fire Station, 80f Footer, Ph. 61 
Police Station. Ph. 556.

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OP, Of. HOUSE 
Auditor a  Treasurer, Ph. 1*68 
Constable’s Office, Phone 71. 
County Clerk, Phone 467 
Cuty. Fm. Aft., Hm. Dmstr. P k  844 
(teanty Judge, Phone 837 
District Clerk, Phone 785 
Justice of Peace PL No. L F k  77 
Justice of Peace No. 2, P k  Ml 
Sheriff’s Offioe. Phone 245 
Supt. Public Instruction, P k  1884 
Tax Assessor, Phone 1047 
Tax Collector, Phone 603 
Sherman White. Phone 129*

Florist*
.CLAYTON FLORAL CO. 
II* K. Foster, Phone 8*.

Freight Truck Li
e Motor Freight Lines e *Not 1 

tpre
houe

. Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGKrfCY 
Oombe-Worley Bl«lg„ phone

Laundries - Tlleaiyer*
YOUR LAUNDDRY A DRY CLNI* 
701-8* K. Yanch. Then* 67L

Machin« Shop* 
JONF.S-EVERETT MCH. C’a  
Barnes A Frederick KU Phone M3

Motor Freight Line* 
LEE WAY MOTOR FREIGHT 
50* West Brown. Phene 27*

Newspapers
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
322 West Fester, Phene 66 
PAMPA PRESS 
115 S. Ballard. Phone M6

P rin tin g  
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
Phene 866

Schools
Baker E. Take, Phene 931 
High Sehoot. 123 W. Francis, P k  7* 
Horace Mann, N. Banks. Phone 8M 
Junior High, 126 W. Francis,’ P. 8(1 
Lamar, SOI Curler, Phone 857. }*
Sam Houston, 909 N. Frost. Ph. 11*1 
Srhool Garage, 7*8 N. Rm*l. Ph. 11(1 
Roy MeMlllen. Coert Hse.. P k  5** 
Supt. Pub. Bchls, 123 W. Frcla, F. 8*7 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Brning, F k  864

Transfer A  Storage
PAMPA TRANSFER *  STQ. CO. 
500 West Brown, Phone 1025 
atato Bonded Warehouse.

Welding Supplies
JO N ES-EV ER K TT MCH. CO. 
R am ee A F rederick  HU P h e n e  24E

Take Advantage Of

LOW HOLIDAY FAKES
ROUND TRIP TICK ETS AT 

IV2 TIM ES TH E ONE WAY FARE
In effect to all points, except 

between Pampa-Qorger A Amarillo, which 
are effective tecally, Dec. 20th

Go To SEE in a  But!

Most Modern Buses— V eteran Drivers

For Further Information 
Call Your Local Agfent

171 119 South Fuascll

—
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Treasury for Palestine’s Past‘Road Runner’ Becomes Exposition’s Official Bird New Type Architecture to Beautify Texas Exposition

N ew  Air F reak  Will Aim at Sub-Strato Conquest
■pT
>bb to say, the birds are 
lists’ specimens as it is vir- 
npossible to capture them.

with two “road runners,” the bird** 
which have been adopted as the of
ficial bird of the Texaa Centennial

Nature Gets Into Holiday Spirit at White House

Caibedrai-Jike In Its austere beauty, this white maible building ha* 
lust been completed in Jerusalem to hpuae the Palestine Archeologi
cal Museum. In Its balls will ba displayed the historic treasures that 
bate survived the years,' many of them dug from the dust of centuries 
by scientific expeditions. Construction of the building was mads pos

sible by a $2,000,000 gift from John D. Rockefeller, Jr.

Seized in Ghetto 
Baby Kidnapings

‘T errible T ouhy’ 
T e rro r  No M ore

A n>w candidate for air conquest honors, a plane of novel design with which its builders hope to at* 
tain high speed and safety In aub-stratoapbere flying, is the Crusader, shown above in Miami, Fla., 
ready for its trans-continental test bop. Tbe craft bas no fuselage, but baa two outrigger cylinders 
extending from each of its two motors to tbe rear rudder rack. Its designer. Thoms* M. Shelton, 
declares It capable of perfect flying with only one motor running, an Important safety factor. Tbs 
-'lone, us It stands, is not equipped for eub-stra to sphere flying, but Us buildera say only a few

minor alterations are necessary.

H urls Bomb in ‘G ift of G od’ Case

«s*.
Not satisfied with tbe mun-iuada decoration* m l up in tbe uatiOJTg capital for tbe Holiday week. Na
ture laid down a blanket of snow tor transform tba city into a winter beauty spectacle, dramatically sil
houetting trees and shrubbery against tba snow-covered lawn and the mellow lines of tba White House.

BACKS FORWARD ttetttd as she was wheeling an* 
other baby toward the Bast Riv
er, Mias Gussle Pried mao, 
(above), 45, was held for ques
tioning In the kidnaping of 10* 
months-old Jacob Horowits from 
In front of kin a borne on New 
York’s lower east aids. Miss Fried
man Is aald to hate children be
cause her own desire tor mother
hood has not been fulfilled. Police 
dragged tbe river In fear that 

Jacob had drowned.

,

A palsied wreck, cowering hand
cuffed to his chair after arrest 
In Chicago, "Terrible Tommy” 
Touby little resembled the des
perado who led a gang that ter
rorised the midwest and boasted 
that he carried a vial of nitro
glycerin to use If cornered by tbe 
law. Touhy, seised In his bed, 
faces federal charges of mail 

robbery.
American Is Brother 
of Czech President

Doris D uke Bac'. 
From  Long Tou

-Uncle Bn- Adorn,. nncc body independence from M eilro. -Undo u" ' i  b* " !r
servant ioT.eh. Sam Houston, will Ro” is shown above as William A. . Jf ® ln ,vb®*£
be 100 years old, March 2, 1936, Webb, mannger of the Texas (on- 5 £ * P  * *“
the day Texas, where Gen. Houston tennial Exposition, which opens at • J ”eel a* Coral Gables, Fla.
ever will be a historic figure, cele- Dallas, June 6, assures him he will -M,8B Kompa Is a likely member 
brates its one hundredth year of have an Exposition Ipb. th® Olympic teem.

W hen President H urled Challenge at N ew  Deal Foes

Displaying a  dazzling engagement 
ring, lovely Adrienne Marden, 
rbove, laid claim to being Holly
wood's first actress to make a  leap 
y ty  proposal. . Her fiancee —-v 
r< nog Wfvhlngton diplomat whm.i 
A ’liunne refasrd to identify be
en u :s "his carrer might be jeop
ardized”—aent her the ring after 
she wrote on a New Year’s card:

A new sensation In the famed “gift of God” baby case waa sprung 
in the sworn statement of Mrs. Grace Thomasson. above, baring details 
of an alleged plot to obtain a baby and palm tt off as ths child of 
Mrs Nolle Muench during tbe latter’s trial In the Dr. Isaac Kelley 
kidnaping. According to a copyrighted story In the S t Louie Star- 
Times. Mrs. Thomasson. comely blond widow of a S t lxiuls capitalist 
said that one Infant which died, was obtained before tbe Anna Whro 
baby amt that she had gone to Chicago In an effort to buy « third 

for *r>oo afte' the Wars child bad been restored to its mother.“Why wait any longer?*

Confer; With Roosevelt on Aid for Tenant Farmers*

ber - homeland after aBack to 
trip around the world. Doris 
Duka Cromwell, America’s rich
est heiress. Is shown here as she 
landed In Log Angeles from Hon
olulu where site and her hus
band' James * Cromwell. ha'*1 
been spending 'recent weeks The

.  .  .  i  -_____ a  * a  < l i . v r n A

josibiy In Ragland to play 
; King Leopold of Belgium 
ivei Is said actually to be 
Ing (or British sunport to de- 
ratslng the dangerous oil 

tlona question until the ntloy
lOllshed AAA had settled, discussionsM, an address that ti 

flung e dirqct chaiict 
g them entirely. An 
os heard the preside 
ottn N. Garner, loft.

head-Jonos Farm Tenant tegti 
is purchase of their own lands, 
aevett ar«."$gft to rtgbV -SwmU 
r: Representative Marvin Jotw

s5am Houston’s “Man” Gets a Job
> ->* . .‘d,v,v r ’ -  * - ......i nwmrr raggery MU m m  1■ v- "W
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Play To Be Given 
Tuesday Morning

H. L Policy was aWf to leave Pam-
pa-Jairatt hospital yesterday after 
a serious Illness.

Mrs. O. B Croason and son were 
taken to their home from'Pampa- 
Jairatt hospital today.

Bob Murphy was admitted to 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Ray Carter of LePors transacted 
business here this morning.

Robert LeRoy Ellis, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry mils of LePors. was 
admitted to Pampa-Jarratt hospital 
yesterday.

J. E. Talley was admitted to Pam- 
pa-Jatratt hospital yesterday.

Gene Fatheree was a Panhandle 
visitor yesterday.

Sarah Nell Flke, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Pike, is a patient In 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Father of Mrs. 
McCoy Is Dead

Jacob B. Forman, 
Old Timer, Dies

the Bankhead dismissal, said in the 
decision that .Lee Moor, the com
plaining Texas planter, had prin
cipally given only general testimony 
regarding his financial necessities.

The trial court concluded he had 
failed to make a case, It was re
called, and the appeals court agreed 
“upon the establisned principle that 
a mandatory Injunction Is not 
granted as a matter of right, but la 
granted or refused in the exercise 
of sound judicial discretion.”

The supreme court accepted this 
view.

(Continued from page 1>

An attendance of several hundred 
pupils of Junior high and their par
ents Is expected tomorrow morn
ing at 0:45 o'clock a t the city audi
torium where the Junior hleh bant] 
mothers will present “Fingers,” pop
ular play 'about bovs. Proceeds of 
the pay chapel wdl apply to the 
band uniform fundi Admission wjjf 
be 10 cents for e/Awgd#!)The edit 
comprises 17 boy* anjf-ttttee aJHlts, 
with BUI Coons liytbe title rg jr The 
plot relates exHfrienc^ 
ers, a 
boys' (
L“For 
definil

P&mpa relatives and friends yes
terday attended funeral services at 
Hart for T. W. Hart. 76, of that 
community. Mr Hart died Satur
day at the family home after an 
illness of several months.

Mr. Hart moved to the Panhandle 
In 1890. He Is survived by his wife, 
a son. Percy, of Hart, and five 
daughters, Mrs. J. O. McCoy, Pam- 
pa. Mrs. Ollie Dixon. Amarillo, and 
Mrs. Roy B. Jones, Mrs. Fred Hamm 
and Miss Madeline Hart, all of Hart.

Funeral services were conducted 
a t Hart yesteray afternoon with 
Burial at Tulla.

llr .  and Mrs. Bob McCoy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wade Thomaaaon, and

LONDON, Jan. 13. OP)—Rudyard 
Kipling, Britain’s famous bard of 
adventures In India, became seriously 
1U suddenly todky and underwent 
an emergency operation" In a Lon
don hospital for a gastric disorder.

Tha poet, who observed his 70th 
birthday anniversary just two weeks 
ago today, was stricken In a suite 
of Brown's hotel and In a semi-con
scious condition, was taken In an 
ambulance to the Central Middlesex 
hospital this morning.

The first hospital announcemeht 
said “an urgent operation was per
formed.” The noon bulletin said the 
patient was "doing as well as could 
be expected.” ■*

He arrived at the hospital a t 8:00 
a. m., and his condition was so crit
ical that an emergency, operation 
was decided on. He was taken to the 
operating theatre at 9:15 a. m.

The operation, requiring almost 
two hours, was performed by Dr. Al
fred E-W ebb-Johnson, honorary 
surgeonror H^-MtUdlesex hospital.

An ^ssistanfW retary of the hos
pital said:

"It was a very urgent, complicate}, 
operation, but the patient's ren 
dition is fairly aatiafantiiiji ,iww.”

Jacob B. Forman. 89. died last 
night In a local hospital following 
an Illness extending over a period of 
more than two years. H* was a re
tired farmer and resided at 1023 
East Fisher street.
* Mr. Forman moved to the Pan
handle more than 27 years ago. 
settling on a farm near Miami. He 
moved to Pampa 13 years ago. The 
family moved away some- years ago 
but later returned to Pampa.

Surviving Mr. Forman are his 
wife, three daughters. Mrs Josie 
Evans. Miami. Mrs. Sadie Leasure, 
Hereford, and Miss Eva Sue For
man. Pampa. and two sons. W. R 
Forman and J. J. Forman, both of 
Pampa Other survivors are three 
slaters. Mrs. Josephine Zenltcka and 
Mrs. Marie Zenlicks. both of Hlgh- 
more, 8. D.. and Mrs. Eva' Bloom. 
F t  Pierre. 8. D.

The body is at rest at Pampa 
Mortuary. Funeral arrangements

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. <JRb-A  lRte 
ally In the tails helped to brighter 

today’s stock market picture, pack
ing. oil and specialty issues were 
also In demand.

Supreme court rulings apparent
ly did net stir the list unduly. De- 
ptte considerable profit taking In 

snots, there were many gains of 
fractions to a point or more. The 
close was steady. Transfers approxi
mated 2,650.000 shares.
Am Can . . . .  IT 182% 131V. 132 
Am Rad . . . .  112 36*4 26 36
Am le i  ___ JL7 158*4 157*4 157*4
Anac ............. Mi
AT&SF ......... 86 70'-.> 67% 79*4
Avia Corp ...'. 21 5 4% 4*4
Bald Loc . . . .  46 4 % 4*4 4*4
B & O . . . .  146 18 Sr 17% 18
Bamsdall . . . .  47 18 16% 16
Bendix ......... 40 22% 22% 28%
nettl Stl . . . .  79 53(4 62*4 52%
Case J I .......  6 101 100 100*4
Chrysler . . . .  103 89% 86% 88%
Ocml 8clv . ..  48 21% 21% 21%
Corny 9cu . . 867 .3% 3% 3*4

ASSAULT CASES DROPPED 
CAMBRIGDE. Mass., Jan. 13 (Jf) 

—Charges of assault and battery by 
means of dangerous weapons against 
Cornelius Van Schaak Roosevelt. 
20. grandson of President Theodore 
Roosevelt, and a college classmate 
were nol pressed today, District 
Attorney Warren L. Bishop an
nounced. The district attorney gave 
sir reasons for discontinuing prose
cution against Roosevelt and Peter 
Deflorez, 21, of Pomfret, Conn.

# s  of r 
|iven at 
lanuaxx,HAMLIN TRIAL SET

FAR WELL, Jan. 13 (A*)—The sec
ond murder trial of Oeorge S. Ham
lin for the slaying of his bride stl 
Amarillo last January will start 
here Thursday. Kamlin, 47-year- 
old former fireman of Oakland, 
Calif., is accused of beating his wife 
to death with a hammer in their 
“honeymoon cottage.” The case was 
transferred here op a change of 
venue after a first trial had ended 
with a hung jury.

soothes irritated 
skin. Aids healin'*

Read the classified ads today.

34LQST (Continued from page 1)
cliurcli lit if. ~pd scarcely noticed, 
:W*(?«rtraitViit w tt rat—i%- vW'

Gen Elec . . . .  81 39% 38%
Uen. Mot , . . .  155 56% 55*4 
Gen Pub Src 5 4%
Gordrich . . . .  IS 16 14%
(Goodyear __  30 24 23*4
Int Harv . . . .  21 59% 58%
Ult Nick . . . .  72 46V, 46%
nt Tel . . . .  689 16% 14*.

Kelvin ......... 52 16% 16%
K^nnec ........  70 30 29%
M Ward . . . .  54 37 % 37
Nat Dairy ..181  23 22V*
Packard __  594- 8% 7%
Penney ......... 14 78% 76
t enn H H . . . .  66 34% 33%
fhil ePt ..: 25 48 % 39%
*Uo Svc N J 25 47 % 46V,

itadlo 491 13% 12%
itepub Stl . . . .  71 20% 19%
Sears ............  23 63 62
Shell ............  81 16% 16%
Simms ......... 54 6 *<* 5%
SktUy . . . . . . . .  16 23% 23%
Soc Vac __  254 15% 15%
std Lrds . . . .  120 16% 15% 
S O Cal . . . .  45 41% 41%
S O Ind . . . .  50 26 % 36%
8 O N J . . . .  58 64 % 54%
Sludebaker .. 141 10% 10%
lex Corp __  74 31% 31
U S Rub . . . .  11 17% 17*4

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities Svc . . .  177 3*4 3%
Elec BAtS . . . .  374 17% 16%
Gulf Pa . . . .  18 80 79%
Humble ......... 30 69 % 68

snips were In trouble in seas that 
Capt Lars Bjellsnd of tha const 
guard described as possibly' the 
worst he*had ever seen.

The Canadian vessel Rochclie re
paired her steering gear damaged 
15 miles off Cape Arago and pro
ceeded after los'ng part of her deck 
cargo. The freighter Vinland also 
was reported to have lost deck car
go in the same area.

The last view of life aboard the 
Iowa pros that of forms scurrying 
up rope ladders. Then gigantic 
breakers shut the doomed vessel 
from view. Then it reappeared 
ghostly in the spray, bare of life.

Four coast guard boats, manned 
by 70 men, braved what appeared 
seemingly certain disaster In bat
tling their way across the Columbia 
river bar and close to the site of 
the wreckage All reported the Iowe 
was deserted and rapidly sinking in 
the same Today only a small por
tion of the hull was visible.

The crew list Included the name;, 
of Frank Eakln, Seattle, and Frank 
Parker, Atlanta. Ga.. who escaped 
because they derldfd at the last mo- 
meht not to make the trip In Port
land. the Sailor’s Union of the Pa
cific said It had sent two men tc 
replace Bakin and Brlward Wolfsehr 
Of Portland. The replacements were 
TOm Barrett. 32. Portland, anc 
James McHenry. 26. Piilladrlphia.

Others named were Capt. Edgar 
L. Yates, Portland, who was making 
his first trip aboard the Iowa; First 
Mate Alfred O. Kreigcr, Aberdeen 
Wash.; Sepond Mate Fred W 
Whiteside. Oakland, Calif.; Third 
Mate Donald Graham, Seattle: Ra
dio Operator Frank Caldwell. Port
land. Carpenter Marion J. Perich. 
New Orleans.

Engineers: Theodore J. Frisor. 
and Elven Sevrine, both of Port
land; V. Cloherty. Tacoma; Charier 
Ogan. San Pedro; Carl C. Bcndlxcn 
Bellevue. Wash

Seamen: Walt Spencer, Chester 
Pm.; Edward Mlslok. Baltimore. Mo 
Donald Kidd, Pepin, Wls.; Philip 
Jim Nael. Ladner. B C., Otto Doer
ring and Wilbur W Welter. New 
burg. Ore.; Donald McLean and 
Milton A. K. Olsen, Seattle: Jo
hannes Aben, no address

Oilers: Edward Wolsehr, Portland
Firemen: Charles Btelnmetz, Port

land; Momrr T. Merceraau. Seattle 
James W. Welch, Braddock, Pa ,

Wipers: George Marr. Atlanta. 
Oa ; Steward. Ed Cooper. Tacoma: 
Chief Cook. Frank Hluick. Qrover- 
ton, N. H , second cook. James Hous- 

messmen,

—"We will fight on,” she said,, “to thor of the cotton law, heard that 
the end of the rtad." action lit the court roam and said It

Governor Hoffman, who once vis- meant "we still have the Bankhead 
lted Hauptmann In the death cell «*«* the statute books, 
and who has said he does not be- “The department of agriculture 
lieve Hauptmann's execution will has the power to save the cotton 
solve the Lindbergh case, was asked farmer by proceeding with opera- 
tn New York yesterday If he in- “  ”  *"
tended to halt the execution, set for 
8 p. m. Friday.

“t  don’t know yet what I am going 
to do about it.” he said.

He reiterated that there were 
“plenty cf precedents” under New 
Jersey law for a 90-day reprieve

There were reports that the gov- J 
rrnor told the court of pardons he 
could, If he e'esired. reprieve Haupt- 
man for as long as he (the gover
nor» held office, but from other 
sources close to the court these re
ports were denied.

Attorney General David T. Wilentz, 
who directed the prosecution of 
Hauptmann, indicated today that If 
the governor should grant a reprieve 
he would not challenge its legality.

No word has been received from 
Dr. John F. Condon, the "Jafsie" of 
the ransom negotiation who sailed 
Friday night on a southern cruise.
He will land at Chrtstobal. C. Z., 
on the day set for Hauptmann s exe
cution.

Condon Angle Discussed.
Governor Hoffman declared that 

in saying Saturday he believed Dr.
Condon ‘should have been taken 
Into custody for questioning," he 
was merely expressing an opinion.

“I deny that I ordered any official 
to request the arrest of Condon.” he 
said. j .

iLWAYSfMr. and Mrs. R. 8. Higgins are 
the parents of a daughter, 6 pounds
2 ounces, bom yesterday at Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital.

Mr. and Mrs 8. W. Covery are 
the parents of a daughter. 6 pound* 
12 ounces, bom yesterday at Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital.

John Polley, sen cf Mr. and Mrs.

ROBER HE HAT MAN

No change in the package

'BUT, S O Y  / .. wait W you taste
these DOUBLE-MBLLOW c ig a te tte s!

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan. 13. <A»>—Virtually 

disregarding^the United States Su
preme Court process tax decision in 
■ he rice millers' case, wheat averag
ed lower today.

There was a short-lived rally of 
values following the decision, but 
traders afterward concluded the 
ttatufv of taxes actually collected re
mained in doubt. Under such cir
cumstances, prices again sagged. '

Wheat closed unstable at the same 
as yesterday's finish to 1 cent lower, 
May l.OO-l.OO’ii. com. %-% down. 
May 59% -60, oats unchanged to 
off, and provisions varying from 
20 cents setback to a rise of 2 cents.

GRAIN TABLE
High Low Close 

100% 99% 100-1 00%
. . 88 HA \  KA > - ■,
.. 87% 88%

Wheat 
May . 
July ; 
Sept. .

BITTER
CHICAGO. Jan. 13. orv-Butter. 

5,371, easy; creamc;y specials (89 
score* 34-84%; extras <82> 88%; ex
tra firsts (90-91* 82% -39; firsts (88- 
B9> 31*4-32*4; seconds (86-87 1 31; 
standards <90 centralized car lots* 
S3 Eggs, 6,973. weak; etxra firsts 23; 
fre?h graded firsts 23; fresh graded 
Ursts 22%; rut rent receipts 21; ref
rigerator extras 19%, standards 19 
llrsts 18%.

ton, Los Angeles; messme-n. Hubert 
Browne. Los Angeles; William Tar
dy, Muskegon Midi 
• Memboy. Allan E McCauglian. 
South Tacoma

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jan. 13. </P)— 

• USDA >—Hogs 5.500; very slow, 
■ally sales to shippers and traders 
3-10 lower than Friday’s average; 
later bids by packers 10-15 lower; 
desirable 180-260 lbs 9.76-85; small 
ot-s 9 f)Q to traders; better grade 
*40-170™* 9.50-75; packers talking 
*75 and down; sows 8 25-65.

Cattle 14.000, calves 2500; killing 
.las.es of cattle slow, mest early 
bids weak to lower; bulls weak to 
55 lower; vealers and calves steady 
o wer.k; bulk rhort fed tteers eligi
ble to sell from 7.50-9.<XL few loads 
icld up to 10.00 and above; vealer 
op 10.50: choice yearlings 8.50,

(Continued from uagr 1*
Jma Ftexle said that the more sh< 
studied the situation, the more she 
became convinced that every mar
ried woman should k?ep a dog In 
tffr home so that «he would nol 
forget the principles of love and 
loyalty.

OPPOSES ‘JUST EDUCATION*
LUBBOCK, Jan 13. (A*F—Dr. Brad

ford Knapp, president of Texas Tech 
college, is opposed to students se
lecting an arts and science course 
.simply because of Indecision or be
cause it may be easier. He thinks 
that student* with technical train
ing obtain Jobs quicker, although h | 
does not oppose arts and science 
courses for students who know that 
is what they want.

since October 6th, 1935
FRED L WILLIAMS in Claoen 

NEWS—Lid you ever stop t< 
think that your “good enough-' worl 
fwver wins prize* ?

J R .  B. HAYNES in Miami Chlef- 
‘ Politics in the nation is gettin; 
w-.-.rm Much Is being said for anti 
against the New Deal Don't gef 
“pRnhry" or excited fer from past 
hlwory we must know that politics' 
platforms are made to run on and 
not to stand on.

E’VE been  in the tobacco busirn 
long time. 175 years. /

RANCHING FLOURISHES
DALHART, Jan 13. (TP*-—Ranch

ing in the center of the Texas “du£‘ 
bowl" and despite the continuation | 
of a devastating drought R. 8. (UncleMOORE COUNTY NEWS- If 

would have people avoid you. 
them your troubles

Dick* Coon this year expanded his 
holdings and set sn all-time record 
for purebred Hereford registrations 
R J. KJnesr, secretary of the Amer
ican Hereford Breeders association 
said Coon registered 1,603 head this 
y ttr.

* Continued from page 1)
call attention to many historical 
acts, within the counties, not now 
tenerally known and appreciated.

In those rural schools where both 
elementary and high school subjects 
■vre taught, one county entrvjpHl be 
allowed from the grade* 'and one 
from the high school, but otherwise 
only one entry will be allowed each

CLYDE W WARWICK in Can
yon News— While inventory is un
derway In alf business firms, few 
people will take the time to sit 
dawn and carefully d aw up a bal
ance sheet of their own lives and 
acts for 1935. “What happened ha* 
happened - is the motto of most 
folks without regard to cause or ef- 
fect. Many mistakes cf 1935 could 
be avoided during 1936 if all of u* 
were willing to look at our lives as 
critically as we do the merchandise 
on the shelves.

Established 1760
119 Wm* 40th Street. New York City

H aile Will Close 
Office Wednesday

MENINGITIS STRIKES AGAIN
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan 13. (A*)— 

One more death from Meningitis 
brought the total In Oklahoma to
day to 32 m uttje more than a 
month. Funeral services for Vernle 
Ollnn. 17, Choctaw, were held today 
at Jones.

Jimmie Pearton left today for his 
home In Lincoln, Ark-, after visiting 
friends here for the last week.

8. H. Halle, retiring district relief 
administrator, will close his office 
here Wednesday.

Mr. Halle told The NEWS today 
that he regretted having to discon
tinue what seemed to be. during the 
winter, an essential service, bu' 
that “orders were orders.” He added 
fhat hi* associations with the city 
eemmimkm. the Board of City De
velopment. and citizen* generally 
had been uniformly pleasant 

“It la a pleasure to work with 
FMwpa people • he said i

( Signed) P. LORTLLARD CO.. Inc.

R. H. Martin was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday

AUSTIN, Jan. 13 (4V-Governor 
u n c i  today designated Jan.-13-19 as 
Buy It Made In Texas Week He 

urged support of a campaign “so 
fhat all of Texas may profit from

Phot*

the united efforts of tu  ettiaens in 
boosting the products of the Lone 
Star state.''

Y O U R  M O N E Y  BACK
if they don't win you

ALL OLD GOLD CIGARETTES NOW ON SALE, NATION-WIDE . . . ARE D O U B L E - M E L L O W

PRIZE CROP TOBACCOSM A D E  F R O M


